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STAlEMENT OF GoALS AND PURPOSES 

SlIBCOf'IMITIEE ON CIVIL DISORDER 

STATE OF C~LIFORNIA 

On .March 17 I 1971 the Rules Committee of the California 

State Senate did establish a certain committee known as the 

Senate Subcommittee on Civil Disorder and named four members 

of the Senate as members of said Subcommittee, also naming 

Senator Dennis Ee carpenter (of Orange County) as Chairman. 

The charge as set forth in the Rules Committee Resolution 

is as follows: 

WHEREAS, The Senate of the State of California is, and 
should be concerned with any problems which threaten the per
sonal security and safety of people and property in California~ 
should determine the extent to which public agencies are organ
ized and equipped to deal with s'uch problems 6 and should deter
mine the extent to which the activities of state and local govern
mental agencies and their employees and officials may contribute 
to the solution of such problems; Now~ therefore, be it 

RESOLVED BY THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON RULES, That pursuant 
to Senate Rule 1205, there is hereby created a Subcommittee of 
the Senate General Research Committee to be known as the 
Subcommittee on Civil Disorder; and be it further 

RESOLVED 0 That the Subcommittee shall consist of Senator 
Dennis Eo Carpenter, who shall be the Chairman thereof p and the 
following Senators: Senator Arlen Gregorio, Senator John L~ 
Harmer, Senator James Q. Wedworth, and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the Subcommittee on Civil Disorder is charged 
with the responsibility to establish causes for and develop 
legislatiVe solutions to the present problems of civil disorder: 
and be it further 



RESOLVED, That for the purposes of carrying out and imple
menting its assignments as hereinabove set forth, said subcom
mittee and its members shall have and is empowered to exercise 
all of the rights and powers conferred upon interim investigat
ing committees by the provisions of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate as adopted and amended from time to time, which provisions 
are, by reference, incorporated herein, including the right to 
hold public or closed hearings, to summon and subpoena witnesses, 
require the production of papers, books, accounts, reports, docu
ments and records of every kind and description, and to take all 
necessary means to compel the attendance of witnesses and procure 
testimony; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the subcommittee, each of its members, and 
every representative of the subcommittee thereunto au,,:horized 
by it or its chairman, is authorized and empowered to administer 
oaths; and every department, commission, board, agency, officer 
and employee of the State Government, including the Legislative 
Counsel, the Attorney General and their subordinates, and of any 
political subdivision, county, city or public district of or in 
the State shall furnish the subcommittee, upon request, any and 
all assistance and information, records and documents as it deems 
proper for the accomplishment of the purposes for which it is 
created; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the SUbcommittee shall report to the Senate 
by not later than the thirtieth calendar day of each Session of 
the Legislature. 

Adopted March 17, 1971 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

This is the annual report of the Senate Subcommittee on 
Civil Disorder I sl>~bmitted this date, January 31, 1974. 
Although 1973 was, fortunately, not a year subject to the 
serious civil diso:cders of the late 160' s or early '70' s, 
it was a year in Wllich several rather interesting and poten
tially dangerous areas were brought to the attention of the 
Subcommittee through inquiries and research. Of course, part 
of the reason for the present relative obscurity of these areas 
is an unaware public. This lack of awareness is not caused by 
apathy but rather by the fact that isolated incidents reported 
by the press are not connected by the public as being related, 
and except for close scrutiny by law enforcement officials might 
continue unnoticed until reaching a major disorder stage. We 
feel the majority of these p0tentially violent areas are being 
sufficiently and constantly monitored by law enforcement and 
will not develop to more serious stages. 

In the Subcommittee investigations into the various areas 
to be discussed later in this report, it received tremendous 
cooperation from representatives of sta~e ~n~ local agenCies, 
and we would like to ackno\t;rledge those ~nd~ v~duals and agenc~es: 
Mr. Edward V. HickE:.~y, Jr. Q Deputy Director of General Serv~ces 
and Director of Security for Governor Reagan; Mr. Robert V~ckers, 
Alex Cunningham and Wayne Kranig, Deputy Director, Assistant 
Director and Law Enforcement Division Chief of the Departrnen~ of 
Emergency Services, respectivelY7 Major T. G. Tucker, Intell~gence 
Officer California Military Department; Mr. Charles E. "Pat" 
Casey Assistant Director, Organized Crime and Criminal Intelli
gence'Branch, Californ:i.a Department of Justice: Mr. Jeffrey 
Horner, Deputy District Attorney, County of Alameda7 Dr. Earl 
Brian, Secretary of Health and Welfare; Mr. Sam Jc;>ckey, ,correc
tion 0 s Assistant to Dr. Brian. i Mr. RaY'mond Procun~er, D~rector I 
California Department of Corrections and many of his fine staff; 
and Mr. Stuart Pott, Special Investigator for the United States 
House Committee on Internal Security. 

We appreciate their cooperation and assistance and sincerely 
hope our findings and recommendations will assist them and all 
law enforcement and governmental agencies in their respective 
activities. 



As indicated earlier in this report, the areas researched 
by the Subcommittee are not those commonly associated with the 
major civil disorders on the Watts' riot or Berkeley people's 
Park scale, but nevertheless constitute, we feel, the nucleus 
for continuing unrest, civil disturbances and possibly for major 
civil disorders. Some of these areas are: political kidnap
pings and assassinations; bombings; school violence on primary 
and secondary campuses; revolutionary group activities, i.e., 
the Venceremos, SDS; SLA, etc.: and the violent groups now 
operating i.nside and outside California's correctional institu-
tions, i.e., the Mexican Mafia, the New Family (Nuestra Familia), 
etc. 

The following chapters will elaborate. on these areas to the 
extent of our research and indicate possible future investiga
tions where we feel it is required. 

Also included in this report will be a summary and status 
report on the Subcommittee's 1973 legislative packages in the 
areas of campus violence an~ air piracy. A statistical update 
on campus violence, civil disorders, air piracy and bomhing 
incidents is presented and analyzed. 

ln addition, a report is presented on the California Mili
tary Department's Specialized Training !nstitute and its Civil 
Disorder Management Course, attended recently by the Subcommittee's 
consultants at Camp San Luis Obispo in San Luis Obispo. They 
found the course interesting and of tremendous assistance to law 
enforcement, fire service and civilian agencies in California 
and to officials of other states who attended this course as well. 

It is our sincere hope that our activities and research will 
be of use to the Legislature~ as well as to the many concerned 
agencies. We also hope our findings, while certainly not panaceas, 
will contribute to solutions for the problem areas discussed and 
will lead toward their eventual contl1l and eliminat~A ~ 

lY~ -;;;~ ~ wLL. 
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DENNI S E. CARPENTER 
Chairman 

BILL # 

SB 46 

SB 54 

SB 55 

SB 56 

SB 57 

SB 58 

CHAPTER II 

DISPOSITION OF LEGISLATION INTRODUCED" 

SUBJECT 

Search & Seizure - Repeals "Vicarious 
exclusionary l:ule" of evidence obtained 
through illegal search or seizure. 

AIR PIRACY BILLS 

Includes ground operations area of an 
airport among those areas where it is 
a crime to thl:OW, drop, pour, etc., 
any substance that is injurious 

. k ' nauseous, s~c'ening, irritating or 
offensive. 

Protects airlines from unreasonable 
law suits resulting from denial of 
passage to person who refuses to 
cooper~te with pre-boarding security 
screen~ng measures. 

Defines air piracy related crimes and 
establishes penalties for commission 
Maximum penalty - life imprisonment • 
without parole. 

Airport Security Act of 1973 -
Requireo establishment of security 
forces of local law enforcement 
agencies at every commercial airport _ 
prescribes duties - creates Airport 
Security Fund financed by SO¢ boarding 
service charge collected on each ticket. 

Defines crimes of air piracy and pre
scribes punishments for committing or 
attempting to commit the crime. . 
Maximum penalty - death. 
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PRESENT 
DISPOSITION 

Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee 

Content totally 
changed through 
amendmen ts to 
no longer relate 
to air piracy 

Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee 

Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee 

Died in house of 
origin (JR-56). 
Dropped due to 
preemption by 
Federal regula
tions. 

(Same as above.) 



BILL # 

SB 59 

SB 60 

SB 95 

SB 96 

SB 97 

SUBJECT 

Grants peace officer status to 
airport security forces. 

Requires airlines establish separate 
check-in facilities for legitimately 
transported "deadly weapons. II Makes 
possession of deadly weapon on a 
commercial aircraft a felony and 
prescribes penalties. 

SCHOOL V I OLENCE BILLS 

Prohibits certain weapons on campus and 
provides penalties for possession. 
Included are knives~ clubs, sharpened 
objects intended for use as knives.* 

Extends to all schools the penal code 
sections enacted in the 1960's to combat 
violence on college campuses. Provides 
school administrators power to maintain 
order by barring suspended students or 
employees from carnpus.* 

Requires unauthorized persons to obtain 
permission to be on school grounds or 
be guilty of a misdemeanor. * 

1, ~l i f r" 

PRESENT 
DISPOSITION 

Signed by 
governor and 
chaptered into 
law. 

Dropped in 
Assembly 
Criminal Jus
tice Committee; 
possession and 
penalty part 
amended into 
SB 56. 

Assembly 
Criminal 
Justice 
Committee 

Assembly 
Criminal 
Justice 
Committee 

Assembly 
Criminal 
Justice 
Committee 

*, All three bills would affect elementary, junior and senior 
h 7gh schools, ,as w7ll a~ adult, opportunity, technical, evening 
h~gh and cont~nuat~on h~gh schools and regional occupation 
centers. 
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OiAPTER III 

STATISTICAL UP-DATE'" AIR' PIRACY, BoMBINGS 

This chapter will provide a statistical update on 
the major areas of civil disorder, including air piracy 
attempts and bombing incidents. 

Due primarily to the instigation of the Federal Aviation 
Administration's regulations on passenger safety boarding 
requirements, air piracy attempts were reduced in the United 
States from 31 in 1972 to 2 un~uccessful attempts in 1973, as 
the FAA statistics illustrate. l In addition to the Federal 
Aviation regulations, the Subcommittee authored several anti
air piracy measures in 1973 that were discussed in Chapter II. 

The Subcommittee earnestly hopes that our society has seen 
the last of the air pirates, and it endorses the retention of 
the FAA passenger safety regulations as a permanent deterrent 
to these dangerous crimes that fortunately never did result in 
the destruction of an aircraft in the United States. The Sub
committee also would implore that all nations serving commercial 
aircraft that have not as yet instigated passenger safety board
ing procedures do so in the best interest of all airline passen
gers and commercial air carriers. 

Unfortunately, through October 10, 1973, California led 
the nation in bomb incidents with 285 reported incidents, 30% 
of the nation's total. Of the total 285, 237 were actual bomb
ings and the remaining 48 were attempts to bomb. Property 
damage totalled over $85,000, and there were two deaths and four 
persons injured. 2 The total of 285 is just over one-half of the 
1972 number, 538, which was approximately one-half of the 1971 
total of 1,064. The proportions of the attacks by individual 
months were comparable J however. 

A breakdown of 1973 bomb incidents by county is contained 
in Appendix 3. 

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 
targets of bombers were approximately as follows: 25% residences, 
25% commercial, 10% school facilities, 10% vehicles and 5% 
public safety agencies of which the majority were law enforce
ment agencies; the remaining 25% were against miscellaneous 
establishments. Motives for the bombings ranged from "against 
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the establishment," maliciousness and personal animosity to 
monetary gain and "extremist activities." 

The declining number of bombings reveal that this type of 
civir disorder is no longer 1:he critical problem that it once 
was. The continuing deaths and injur'ies associated with these 
incidents are nonetheless tragic and deplorable. Unfortunately, 
these incidents are committed by persons individually motivated 
and whose activities cannot be predicted and, consequently, 
apprehension prior to their acts is almost impossible. 
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CHAPTER IV 

V IOLENCE IN 11-IE PllBLI C SQ-lOOLS 

Although much has been written recently concerning the 
increasing violence on our secondary school campuses in Califor
nia, this problem continues to increase at an alarming rate. 
Theft, vandalism, assaults on students and use of drugs and 
alcohol were the most frequent crimes, according to a recent 
study by the state Department of Education. 4 

The study also reveals reports from Los Angeles County 
indicating that. within a four month period, juveniles committed 
assaults on 122 teachers and 512 pupils in schools within the 
county. A special survey of 81 school districts conducted by 
the office of the Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools 
listed two murders on school grounds, assaults on 49 peace 
officers, and 299 cases of weapon possession. The Los Angeles 
Unified School District alone reported assaults on 60 teachers& 
123 pupils, 31 peace officers and it reported 83 cases of 
weapons possession. 

As recently as December 3, 1973, the expulsion of 17 stu
dents from the Los Angeles School District was approved unani
mously by the Board of Education in the largest such action for 
non-related violations. Violations included possession of 
knives, guns and threats made against security guards and other 
students. The majority of the expulsions were, however, related 
to normally non-violent students taking guns on campus for 
protection. 

Fortunately, some schools and school districts have taken 
the initiative and prepared their own violence prevention infor
mation for use by administrators. As the Education Code pro
vides broad rule making power for the school boards to adopt 
regulations for the reporting of violent incidents and the 
limiting of access of visitors to classrooms (see Chapter II, 
SB 96 and SB 97), the San Diego City Unified School District 
has prepared a helpful pamphlet entitled, "Disruptive Conduct 
On Our New Public School Grounds: A Practical Handbook For The 
School Administrator", this pamphlet outlines the various laws 
relative to controlling campus disorder. 

The Pasadena Unified School District has also instigated a 
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series of diversified and effective programs to combat school 
conflicts, particularly those created by racial disharmony. 
They are based primarily on open communication between educators 
and the community, regardless of how small the ird':erest or 
involvement, Rnd upon a constant awareness of what is really go
ing on in the community, the schools and with individual students. 

An "Emergency Procedure for Campus Unrest" plan was adopted 
by Long Beach Polytechnic High School and expanded by the State 
Depqrtment of Education.S 

The State Board of Education study also revealed t.hrough 
an attitude survey tha.t law enforcement agencies are fel.t to be 
generally supportive of school procedures and their pr.esence 
helps reduce the extent of campus violence. This is indeed 
encouraging and the Subcommittee looks forward to continued 
cooperation between school officials and law enforcement person
nel in an attempt to curtail campus disorders and violent 
incidents. 

While the causative factors of student violence and campus 
disorders are still being discussed, it is apparent that a 
causal prevention theory will not be forthcoming in the near 
future. There are still disagreements between admini.strators 
and teachers; between parc .. 1ts and school personnel; and "experts II 
on the outside have their own remedies. In the meantime, our 
schools must be made safe for school personnel and students. 
TOWard this end, we hope that school districts will improve their 
pr~ventive procedures for curtailing violence, use the preventive 
statutes available to ~hem at present and use their influence 
to assist in the passage of needed legislation that would 
provide them with additional tools to use against the rising 
tide of school violence. 
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CHAPTER V 
GANG VIOLENCE IN CALIFORNIA'S PENAL INSTITUTIONS 

California's penal institutions are now experiencing the 
worst siege of violence in their history, primarily the result 
of severa). violent organizations which operate mainly within 
the penal institutions but have lately been believed responsible 
for increased violence and narcotics activities outside the 
prisons. In the past two years D there have been 57 fatalities, 
including 6 prison guards, and over 300 stabbings in the Califor
nia prisons, the majori.ty of which have been directly related 
by prison authorities to four violent groups. The number of 
persons fatally injured by assaultive attacks during 1973 alone 
was 19 inmates and 1 staff member. The 19 inmates killed resulted 
from 15 stabbings, 2 strangulations, 1 beating and 1 shooting. 
The number of assaults by inmates on staff increased from 55 in 
1972 to 84 in 1973. The 55 attacks on staff in 1972 involved 
74 staff memberse The 84 incidents in 1973 involved 132 staff 
personnel. 6 (Also refer to pages 5 - 7, Appendix 6.) 

These groups are highly organized and ~edicated t~ continued 
violence against prison authorities and aga~nst other ~nmat7s 
who are not inclined to join an organization or cooperate w~th 
them when asked or, more often, threatened. The gro~Fs are 
formed primarily along ethnic backgrounds, and wer7 o:igina~ly for inmate self-protection. They have S,l,nce the~r ~ncept~on~ 
however, sought control over illegal activities within the pr~
sons and on the streets. They have reached an organizational 
level of-extreme formality and their sophistication is indeed 
a grave problem for prison authorities to deal with. Although 
composed of convicts and ex-convicts, tI:ey have been ~ble ~o . 
crea~effective street operations that ~nc1ude narcot~cs d~str~
bution, extortion, coni:ract killings, robbery and forgery. 

As mentioned earlier, there are four groups that form the 
core of violent activities. The original and probably largest 
and most powerful organization is the Mexican Mafia. Formed 
in the early 1960's, the IIMM" or "~", as~t is rt;ferred to by 
members, is composed mainly of Mex~can-Amer~can pr~soners from 
the East Los Angeles area. It began as a protective group and 
originally opposed all others who were not m~bers. With the 
recent emergence of similar groups, however,,~~ has been conc7n
trating its violence against the Nuestra Fam~l~a, or New Fam~ly, 
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and tho Black Guerrilla Family. Due to the close proxirn~ty to, 
the Mexican borde.r of i tsEas·t;; LIDS Angeles base, the MM ~s mak~ng 
an a.ttempt to control the narcotics traffic in the prisons and 
on the Streets of Southern California. Their narcoti,?s contro~ 
in the prisons has been relatively successful, accord~ng to pr~
son .spok~smen, but their street activities have not been, as 
accomplish~d_ They are gaining muscle, however, and the~r stro~g 
arm tactics are quickly eliminating independent pu~hers. In,th~s 
vein the MM has been linked to eight murders outs~de the prkson 
Byst~ in Southern.California. Membership figures for the MM 
range from 300 hard core to 800 in the statewide prison system. 

The Nuestra Familia, or New Family, is the second most pop
ulous and powerful organization in th7 prison sys7em. Fo~ed 
originally by Central Valley and farm~ng area,M7x~can-Arner~cans 
as protection against the MMp the Nuestra Fam~l~a has become an 
enti,ty in itself and now cc;>mpetes ~i th t~e Mr:1 for control of 
illegal activities, narcot~cs and ~n pla~n v~0Ien7e. They oper
ate under formal by-laws and become members for,l~fe. Any attempt 
to leave the group results in death, as does fa~lure to carry out 
a command from the group's general or captains. 

The Aryan Brotherhood is a white supremacy, anti-Black group 
consisting primarily of convicted motorcycle outlaws, ~uch as t~e 
nell's Angels, American Nazi Party members an~, accOJ::'d~ng to pr~
son authorities, some members have been assoc~ated w~th female 
members of the Charles Manson family. The Aryan Brotherhood h~s 
becmne allied with the Mexican Mafia based on their mutual ant7-
Black feelings. The Aryan Brot·lerhood is also us7d by the Mex~can 
Mafia for attacks on New Famil~ members. The est~mated number of 
members of the Aryan Brotherhood now in our prisons is from 400 to 
500. 

The BGF or Black Guerrilla Family is the most recent group 
to appeal: in the prison sy~tem. ,It is evidently the remnant of 
the earlier Black groups, ~nclud~ng the Black.panth~rs, US~ the 
Blaok Liberation Army, etc. At the present,t~me, tne BGF ~s 
aligned with the New Family in its battle w~th the M.~ and the AB. 
It is not yet as large as ~e other three grou~s, but could gro~ 
quickly if·it establishes ~tself.as the,most v~able Black organ~
zntion. The BGF has also been l~nked w~th ~he August Seven~h 
GuerJ:illa Movement which has been involved ~n recent extort~on 
attwnpts to free the IISan Quentin Six" (those being held for the 
Mal:'in County Courthouse murders and attempted escapes.) Most 
recently, the Black Guerrilla Family has been connected by 
Nat'H.~y Ling Perry \~i th the Symbionese Liberation Army, which has 
claimed :t'esponsibility for the murd7r of ?akland Sch,?o~Super
intendruit~ Marcus Foster I and the k~&:app~ng of ~atr~c~a Hearst. 
NaruJ¥ Ling Perry is wanted for arson ~n the burn~ng of the s~, 
headquarters in Concord, California. .tots. Perry has been a Vl.Sl. tor 
of BGF prisone:t:s during the past year. 
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Additionally, the SLA is thought to be a cadre of the Vencer
ernos, described in the next section. 

Although the four organizations described above are the 
main contributors to current prison violence and related street 
activities, there are other groups that have been associated 
with similar activities but whose tactics vary and whose reasons 
are political. These organizations must be discussed, as their 
activities have been linked directly to the prisons and more 
recently to an escape in which a prison guard was murdered. 

The most notorious of these is the Vencerernos. The follow
ing i.s an excerpt from a report by the Committee on Internal 
Security# House of Representatives, entitled "Revolutionary 
Acti.v'i ties Directed Toward the Administration of Penal or Correc
tional Systems, Part 111: 

VENCEREfvPS 

"A report by the House Cornmittee on Internal Secur
ity entitled 'America's Maoists: The Revolutionary 
Union; The Venceremos Organization' dated June 22, 1972, 
disclosed that members of these organizations have 
gathered firearms and explosives and have trained mem
bers in their use under antiCipated guerrila warfare 
conditions. Included in their organization is a IIsecret 
apparatus II intended for compL3tely illegal activities--
assassinations, robberies, dnd sabotage. Noting these 
methods, coupled with an illegal objective, the committee 
concluded that the Revolutionary Union and Venceremos 
organization constitute a potential threat to the inter
nal security of the United States. 

"Several recent issues of pamoja Vencerernos, offi
cial organ of the Venceremos organization, have con
tained either articles on what has been termed 'miser
able prison conditions' or letters from inmates com
plaining about alleged injustices in the penal system. 

"An issue of Pamoja Vencerernos, in April 1972, con
tained a letter from Thero Wheeler, an inmates of Fol
som State Prison, who was identified as a member of the 
Venceremos organization. Wheeler's letter contained 
the following information: 

II lOur ultimate goal is to keep our revolutionary 
commitment under all the harsh forms that repression 
and mounting Fascism are taking *** the road rand 
others like myself who live . directly under the yoke 



tlflC:rtty-four hours day have taken will n,?t be. 
alt(!n~d. What about you fellow revolutl.onarl.es? 
*'k* I call for a stronger. base within the revo
lutionary cadres *** and the immediate release 
of' all prisonct"s *** and many of whom are politi
ca1 px: isoners. I 

"The January 10, 1973, issue of the Guardian 
contained an article on page 4 entitled 'Venceremos 
L.~adcrship Arrested f which disclosed that four mem
bers of the Venceremos organization have been 
charged with murder .as a result of the escape and 
recapture of a prison inmate. The charges stem 
from the escape of Ron Beaty on October 6, 1972, 
from Chino state prison in San Bernardino County, 
Calif. Beaty was taken into custody 2 months 
la.tcr in the company of a member of the Venceremos 
organization. Beaty pleaded guilty to the murder 
of a prison guard during his escape and reportedly 
made statements implicating the entire leadership 
of Venceremos in the escape plot. 

U'rhe article noted that several days after 
neaty's escape from prison, the Venceremos organ
izutlon halel a press conference to announce that 
Baaty had joi.ned the Venceremos while in prison 
il few months ea.rlier. It was also announced that 
the Vencercmos had not aided the escape, but sup
ported it fully. The announcement stated: IAII 
prinonnrs oro prisoners of war and have the right 
to oscape. I 

Itrlt}H~ Guardian article also noted that after 
neat.y's escape and before his capture, Venceremos 
called him a 'proletarian internationalist who 
won the respect of all prisoners and the love of 
nIl priso11 revolutionaries.' After Beaty pleaded 
guilty on December 27, 1972, -the Venceremos called 
him • an enemy of the people. I 

"Various publications of the Venceremos 
orgnnization and the Workers World Party adver
tise t11at they will be sent to prisoners free 
of charge. It 

Another organization cited as having a direct influence on 
prison aotivities is the Natj.onal Lawyers Guild. From the same 
r~}?Ort; a brief description of the NLG: 
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NATIONAL lAwYERS GUILD 

liThe National Lawyers Guild was cited by the 
former Committee on Un-American Activities as the 
'foremost legal bulwark of the Communist Party. I 

(HCUA report dated September 21, 1950.) 

"In recent years, a new breed of young radicals 
allegedly has become dominant within the guild organ
ization. This was particularly evident in actions 
taken at national conventions held in Santa Monica, 
Calif., in 1968 and Boulder, Colo., in 1971. The 
1968 gathering had proclaimed the guild to be the 
'legal arm' of the movement for 'radical change in 
the structure of our political and economic system. I 

(' The History of the Guild,' in San Francisco Bay 
Area Guild publication, the Conspiracy, December 1971 
and January 1972; Guild promotional leaflet, 'The 
National Lawyers Guild'; Guardian July 20, 1968, p. 20; 
and New York Times, August 2, 1971, p. 13.) 

liThe previously mentioned 1971 report of the 
california Board of Corrections, in noting that evi
dence had been adduced indicating that the State 
prison system was under revolutionary attack from 
within and outside prison walls, indicated that the 
attack was being encouraged and abetted by members of 
organizations, such as the National Lawyers Guild, the 
underground press and other '~isguided individuals. I 

liThe California report noted that the strike at 
Folsom prison in November 1970 was the first incident 
in which members of the National Lawyers Guild played 
an open role. Lawyers from that organization held 
press conferences, contacted news media in support of 
the strike, and were present during demonstrations and 
picketing. 

"During the 3-\'leek Folsom strike, a demonstration 
in support of the inmates and their demands was held 
on the steps on the State Capitol in Sacramento. Par
ticipants included National Lawyers Guild member, Mrs. 
Fay Stender~ John Irwin, a San Francisco college teacher; 
and Tom Hayden, one of the organizers of the revolution
ary Students for a Democratic Society. It was at this 
rally that Hayden, who has spent his entire adult life 
vehemently denouncing the 'sinking and decaying struc
ture of American Society, I publicly directed radicals 
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to turn their attention to the prison movement. 
Hayden described the prisons as the 'birthplace 
of revolutionary leadership. I 

1I'l'he National Lawyers Guild was also involved 
in an unsuccessful strike effort at the California 
Men's Colony, San Luis Obispo, Calif. I in March 1971. 
Shortly after a group of about a dozen inmates was 
visited by attorney Marvin Stender, president of 
the San Francisco chapter of the National Lawyers 
Guild, the strike effort among the inmates began, 
accompanied by a prepared list of demands. 

"A news release was issued on the letterhead 
of the National Lawyers Guild announcing the for
mation of a 'Prisoners Legal Union, I with the 
National Lawyers Guild as the bargaining agent. 
Several hundred copies of the Conspiracy, a news
paper published by the bay area regional office 
of the National Lawyers Guild, were sent to the San 
Luis Obispo prison facility. The ne\lIspaper carried 
an account of the strike and was, by implication, 
supportive of such disruption by the inmates as a 
Wc\y of fostering change. 

liThe September 4, 1971, issue of Human Events 
reported that members of the National Lawyers Guild 
have been manipulating Soledad defendant George 
Jackson and other inmates of California prisons to 
enhance the myth of the 'political prisoner' and 
create a revolutionary atmosphere behind prison 
walls. The article noted that California law 
(mforcement authorities believe that the National 
Lawyers Guild activities range from the smuggling 
of weapons and inflammatory propaganda into the 
prisons to the discussion of escape plans and the 
transmittal of threats i:o 'non-aligned' inmates. 

HEuman Events in its October 9, 1971, issue 
quoted the Los Angeles Times as follows: 'One of the 
common threads which ties the network (of prison 
radicals throughout the country) together is the 
National Lawyers Guild which printed and circulated 
the list (of prisoners' demands) in California and 
whose attorneys have easy access to inmates.' The 
'manifesto of demands' which was issued by rebel
lious inmates at Attica State prison in New York was 
virtually iclentical to the one circulating in Cali
fornia prisons a year earlier, Human Events stated. 
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A key similarity \lIas the demand that 'political 
prisoners' be granted asylum in Algeria, Russia, 
Cuba, North Korea, or North Vietnam. Another de
mand carried in each of the 'manifestos' was the 
right of all prisoners to receive whatever litera
ture, however inflammatory, they want. Other 
demands carried in each manifesto called for an 
end to 'political' and 'religious' persecution. 
'Political prisoners' were taken to mean Black 
Panthers and other revolutionaries, while those 
suffering from 'religious persecution' were taken 
to mean Black Muslims. II (Refer to page 12 
Appendix 7.) 

The united Prisoners Union is affiliated with the Vence
remos organization, and a synopsis of its activities is given 
below in the form of testimony given by Sgt. William Hankins 
of the California Depal:tment of Corrections, San Quentin Pri
son, to Mr. Daniel Ferry, Counsel to the U.S. House of Rep
resentatives, Committee on Internal Security: 

"MR. FERRY. Then one of the contacts to the 
Polar Bear Party has been the United Prisoners 
Union. What is this? 

"MR. HANKINS a This is an organization formed 
by 'Pop~ye' Jackson, Wilbert Jackson. It is made up 
of ex-cons, parolees, and incarcerated inmates. 

"MR. FERRY. What are its objectives and goals? 
"MR. HANKINS. The expressed purpose of the 

organization is the formation of a prisoner class 
union composed of inmates, and with a strong union 
they hope to make successful their demands for the 
application of minimum wage to convicts, visiting, 
and many other privileges. 

"UPU is also active in the Chino Defense conunittee, 
and has recently become involved in the Venceremos 
organization. 

"MR. FERRY. Do the inmates purchase member
ships, or help finance activities of UPU, to your 
knowledge? 

"MR. HANKINS. In some cases. The majority of 
memberships in UPU is normally through sponsorship 
of a person outside. 

"MR. FERRY. How would that work, can you explain 
it please? 

"MR. HANKINS. If an inmate is interested i'n 
joining they will find somebody outside who puts up 
the money for sponsorship. 
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"MR. FERRY. So the dues are paid from the outside? 
"MR. HANKINS. That is correct. 
"MR. FERRY. How would you characterize the united 

Prisoners Union? , 
"MR. HANKINS. Very radical and revolutionary 7n 

nature. They are very close, if not completely dom~
nated by the Venceremos organization. 

"MR. FERRY. It appears from. the previous 
exhibit that they are using this United prisoners 
Union as a mail drop? 

"MR. HANKINS. Yes. 
IIMR. FERRY. What other primary activities? 

Recruitment? 
"MR. I-lANKINS. Yes; recruitment. People on the 

outside make appearances at court trials. I would 
say that their primary function right now is recruit-
ment. 

"MR. FERRY. I hand you exhibit No. 10, and,I 
will ask you to identify it please. Is th~t a p~ece 
of literature from the United Prisoners Un~on? _ 

"MR. HANKINS. Yes; this is a paper called the 
Anvil, put out by the united prison7rs Union. 

"MR. FERRY. What is the locat~on of that par-
ticular office, does it say? 

"MR. HANKINS. Anvil Office, 3077 24th Street, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

"MR. FERRY. In previous testimony before this 
committee there have been several references to an 
organization called the Prisoners Union. Are you 
familiar with that? 

"MR. HANKINS. I recently became familiar with 
this organization. 

"MR. FERRY. I hand you exhibit No. II, and I 
ask you to identify that please? 

"MR. HANKINS. This is a paper put out by the 
Prisoners Union called the Outlaw. 

"MR. FERRY. What is the connection, thex:, 
between the Prisoners Union and the United Pr~soners 
Union? 

liMR. HANKINS. They are two similar organizations. 
Members of the Prisoners Union and staff were formerly 
with the United Prisoners Union also. 

"MR .. FERRY. '.fllen, has there been a split? 
"MR HANKINS. It would appear that way. In my 

personal· opinion, I don't feel that it definitely is 
a separate group. 

"MR. FERRY. Why? 
IIMR. HANKINS. I just feel that Wilbert Jackson 

would not allow the split to happen. 
"MR. FERRY. Would one cater to black inmates and 
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the other to white? 
"MR. HANKINS. That is possible. I believe 

that Connor Nixon and John Irwin are affiliated 
with the Prisoners Union, and both of them are 
whi te. I knm.; through experience in talking to 
inmates, we have many" many Caucasion inmates who 
do not want to join the group. 

"MR. FERRY. You mentioned Connor Nixon? 
"MR. HANKINS. Yes. 
"YiR. FERRY. As being affiliated with? 
"MR. HANKINS. He is affiliated with the Outlaw. 
"CHAIRMAN ICBORn. Counsel, at this point, what 

was the name of the prisoners union organization 
which we encountered in the state of Ohio? 

"MR. F'ERRY. It was the Ohio Prisoners I Labor 
Union. 

"CHAIRMAN ICEORD. Was he connected wi th that 
prisoners union? 

"MR. FERRY. I think the information was that 
there is a connection, that the individual that 
this witness has just mentioned, Connor Nixon, did 
corne to Ohio g if you recall, and was used by Ray
mond Twohig as a legal investigator. He obtained 
the authorization to visit the various institutions 
in Ohio on behalf of Raymond Twohig. 

"CHAIRMAN ICHORD. Was he associated with the 
Lawyers Guild? 

"YlR. FERRY. That is correct. II 

The Subcommittee will soon be holding hearings on these 
organizations and their activities in an effort to determine 
the extent of their influence, the reasons for their apparent 
growth and what may be done to curtail or eliminate them as 
threats to our society's well-being and safety. 

The findings and recommendations arising from these hear
ings will be released as soon as possible in order that pre
ventative measures be instigated immediately. 
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--------------------------

CHAPTER VI 
REVOLUTIONARY GROUPS AND CURRENT ACTIVITIES 

Recent years have seen a worldwide increase in kidnappings 
by rpvolutionary groups, most of them being of a political nature 
and perpetrated to gain atten~:ion for a cause, as in the case 
of Arab terrorists and the Munich Olympic Ga~es tragedy. Some 
have been for large ransoms, as in the South American cases where 
as much as five million dollars have been demanded of a corpora
tion for a hostage. Although not a new tactic of revolutionaries 8 

the startling increase in these incidents is a cause of great 
concern, particularly on a national level where a study has been 
made by the House Con~ittee O~ Internal Security and a special 
Uni ted states Cabine't. Coromi ttee to Combat Terrorism has been 
formed to monitor measures being taken to combat terrorist 
activities. 

The United States and t,he State of California were, until 
recently, free from such activities, but a recent event, the 
kidnapping of Patricia Hearst, daughter of newpaper publisher 
Randolph Hearst, by the Symbionese Liberation Army, has drama
tically illustrated ,t.he severity of this terrorist tactic and 
the extremely helpless situation in which this type of incident 
leaves law enforcement authorities. Due to the usual "political ll 

demands of such terrorists, bargaining with them is difficult. 
Such a situation precludes the usual IIransom for victim" solution 
as political demands must be carried out without knowledge of 
the victim's condition or location. Demands may take the form 
of wanted publicity for a cause, release of the group's members 
being held on other offenses or may take the bizarre form of 
those recent SLA demands, requesting $70 worth of food to be 
distributed to every needy Californian over a one month period. 
The difficulties arising from these instances with regard to law 
enforcement are many and cooperation between agencies is impera
tive. 

In past instances within foreign countries, responses have 
been varied and with varying degrees of success. Even in cases 
where a government's refusal to comply with terrorist demands 
has ended the incident and resulted in the apprehension of the 
terrorists, a subsequent incident in another country has, because 
of that country's willingness to comply, resulted in the release 
of the originally captured terrorists. No "standard procedure" 
can be adopted on these incidents due to the varying circum-
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stances under which they occur. The best preventive measures 
seem to be constant surveillance and intelligence gathering 
by law enforcement agencies, whereby some indication i~ given 
unknowingly by the individuals involved as to what the1r plans 
entail There are other methods which may discourage acts 
of ter;orism and are probably best cited in the California 
Department of the Military's civil Disorder Management Course 
Manual, which states: 

"Terrorism is defined as 'the systematic use of fear' 
and is certainly the most brutal of the special 
threats. Other forms of special threats are semi
predictable and can, to a large degree, be guarded 
against and planned for. This is n~t true of th~se 
assassination, kidnaping, psycholog1cal destruct1on, 
and bomb tactics of today's social insurgent. 

"In the interest of self-protection and preserving 
the image of national stability, recent events in 
this country would seem to dictate the necessity 
for an increased state of awareness and alertness 
on the part of key officials ~f bu~ines~ and govern
ment in countering any pctent1al k1dnap1ng or assas
sination threats on themselves and members of their 
families. Target desirability and accessibility. 
studies should be conducted for all persons of h1gh 
social, political, or financial standing. Specifi
callYl it is desired that both the target and the 
protecting agency know: the nature of the threat~. 
and the probable direction of the threat. Armed w1th 
such study results and the cooperation of the target 
and his family, proper security measures may be taken 
and continuing intelligence gathering activities can 
be undertaken effectively. 

liThe following categorical security measures are 
recommended: 

"Residence security: 

Be alert for strangers or outsiders. 
Keep all doors and windows locked. 
Add chain-type locking devices. 
Positively identify all callers. 
Suspect all persons with 'service' rea~ons 

for calling unless previously acqua1nted 
or called by owner. 

Establish a neighborhood source of reliable 
information regarding suspect persons or 
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unusual happenings. Every neighborhood has 
a I busy body I and t,hey can be useful. 

Utilize maximum outside lighting. 
Utilize intrusion detection devices if available 

or within financial means. 

IIFamily security: 

Initiate a whereabouts monitoring and check-in 
system. 

Allow no unaccompanied trips or outings. 
Vary travel times a,nd routes. 
Trust only known persons to transport family 

members to any outside location. 
Implement a vehicle security system for all 

owned, provided, or rented vehicles. 

"Office security: 

Implement a system of controlled personal, mail, 
and building access. 

Instruct office personnel to be alert for suspi
cious persons and foreign objects. 

Escort any unknown 'service' person entering 
the office vicinity. 

Run extensive security and police intelligence 
checks on all persons having access to 
officials. 

"Those factors, threats, studies, and techniquels applying 
to kidnaping also apply to assassinations. Additionally, 
special shielding devices, such as the LEXAN plastic used 
to protect the President of the United States, should be 
provided. Human shields are less desirable but, occasionally 
necessary_ 

"No longer are \'le confronted with ontly the J Mad Bomber' type 
of individual we found in New York City several yelars ago. 
It is unlikely that devices planted in our facilities, or 
on the persons of, or in the vicinity of people today will 
be intentionally malfunctional. 

"People and property are equally the target of today's bomber 
with special directed emphasis on law enforcement and elected 
officials. It is in the area of bombings that we begin to 
really approach the second phase activities of an insurgency-
one step from open revolu.:ion. 

"A quote from The Militant's Formulary: 'A militant with an 
8th grade ed can fix up a mad scientist's labOJ:'atory out of 



odds and ends and with easily purchased chemicals 
becomes more dangero\l.s than a trained saboteur I and 
I (the militant) feels himself to be a one-man army 
with the power to destroy any individual or hundreds 
of; any group. This poor man's James Bond not only 
has tn.e power to destroy I but to disrupt and terror
ize with relative impunity. I 

"A quote from the Weathermen: 'Revolutionary vio
lence is the only way. Now we are adapting the 
classic guerrilla strategy of the Viet Cong and 
the urban guerrilla strategy of the Tupamaras 
(South Arne-rica) to our own situation here in America .•• I 

"Weathermen are known to have bomb factories. 

HEach department or agency responsible for responding 
to a bomb call should have clearly established pro
cessing procedures defined. These procedures are a 
part of an overall bomb plan which is designed to 
cover a!l aspects of activity except those items 
which are different in each case because of the vary
ing characteristics of individual devices. 

liThe plan should include separate operating instruc
tions for each functional area of the overall bomb 
mission. As a minimum, this should include a minimum 
of; 

"Protective services: to provide traffic control, 
area i.solation, area clearance, and bomb scene secur
ity. Military equivalent is MP. 

lITechnical serviceEl: to actually deal with the device 
This is the only team which under normal conditions, 
will in any way move or tamper with the device. Mili
tary equivilant is EOD. 

UInvestigative services: to seek out causes, origins 
of material, location of exploded devices, and perpe
trators. Military equivilant is EOD and CID. 

"In sununary, many of you came here aware of portions 
of the special threats pervading our society today. 
Few of you realized the full impact of 'where we are. ~ 
It has been the intention of this class to show how 
the atmosphere for violence came about and how the 
manifestation of these threats so closely resemble the 
early phases of an insurgency leading toward revolution. 
We are not at war internall~l in the United States, but 
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we ~re having s7vere enough problems that attempting 
to 19nore today s threats can only lead to national 
disaster. 

"If we are all singing off the same sheet of music 
at the same time the radicals are playing their 
organs underground, our sweet, melodious harmony 
will ~ontinue to override their off-key, unacceptable 
behav10r." 

In light of the Patricia Hearst kidnapping and its attendant 
p~blicity, ~t.is obviQUS that such incidents will increase. As 
W1 th the or1.g1.nal successes of the air pirates, there is no 
reason to believe that this will be the only kidnapping of this 
type, even though the perpetrators will, no doubt, be appre
hended, probably before this report is published. 

. The time for preventive measures against terrorism has 
arr1.ved, and the Subcommittee will endeavor to assist in creating 
those measures, as well ~s being instrumental in their imple
mentation, particularly should investigations deem legislation 
essential. 

.... 
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O-/APTER VII 
CALIFORNIA CIVIL DISORDER MANAGEMENT CoURSE 

The Subcommittee consultants attended separate classes of 
the California Civil Disorder Management Course at the Califor
nia Specialized Training Institute, Camp San Luis Obispo, 
during October and November, 1973. Both are now registered 
with the State Military Department as consultants available 
for assistance in civil disorder. 

The California Civil Disorder Management Course (CCDMC) 
is a one-week, highly intensified and coordinated learning 
exercise in all phases of civil disorder management. Both 
consultants recommend, and the Subcommittee members concur, 
that Colonel L. o. Guiffrida, MPC, CAL ARNG, Commandant of 
the California Specialized Training Institute, and the instruc
tors of the CCDMC be commended for their enthusiasm, expertise 
and professionalism in developing and conducting their CCDMC. 

Personnel attending CCDMC classes include representatives 
of law enforcement, military, fire department, corrections and 
educational fields. Attendees represent all areas of ~he stat~, 
with a small number in each class from other states a4~, 
occasionally, friendly foreign countries. 

The curriculum includes a well choreographed and realistic 
ten-hour exercise in managing a major civi.l disorder situation 
in the mythical city of San Luisa. Through use of radio nets, 
video tape and closed circuit television, the instructor staff 
of CCDMC provides realism and flexibility as well as responsive
ness to judgment decisions (both good and bad) made by students 
during the exercise. 

The scope of instruction offered by the CCDMC is best 
indicated by the following list of subjects covered: 

unrest in Modern Society 
Legal Aspects of Managing 

Disorder 
Disorder Management 
Military Support to Civil 

Authorities 
Control Force Intelligence 
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Dissent, Disruption and Violence 
Law Enforcement Mutual Aid 
Fire Service Operations 
control Force/Media Relations 
Reduced Lethality Weapons 
Records~ Recovery Operations 
contemporary Insurgency 



Coordinated Planning 
Emergency Fiscal and Logistios 

planning 
Terrorism 
Youth Culture and Campus 

Violence 
Civil Defense and Disaster 

Planning for School Officials 
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California Office of Emer
gency Services Communica
tions capabilities 

Mass Arrest Procedures 
California Disaster and 

Civil Defense Master 
Mutual Aid Agreement 

APPENDIX 1 

1!'b'DERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION, O.1<'li'IGE Oli' Am 'l.'HAl'lli!>ORTAT JON 88bURl'.rv 

HIJACKING STATISTICS 
U.S:"]tegistered Aircraft 

(1961 - Present) 

UPDATED: 1 August 1973 

Definitions & Legend: 

S - Successful r::: hijacker controls flt. & reaches destination or objecti.ve. 
U ~ Unsuccessful = hijacker attempts to take control of flight but fails. 
r - Incomplete c hijacker is apprehended or killed during hijacking or as a result of 

"hot pursuit. 1f 

] 961 
1962 
~963 
1964 
1965 
J.966 
1967 
1968 
.19-::9 

'1. 9 70 
1971 
1.9 ;2 
I ():' 3 

TOT tIL 

Air Carrier 
):C%L S(%) . 

1(20) 3(60) 
0- 0-
0- 0-
0- 0-
0- 1 (25) 
0- 0-
0- 0-
1(6) 13(76) 
1(3) 33(82) 
.1(19) 17(66) 
B(32) 11(44) 

1/'1:(50) 8(29) 
... l;.O,.QQ2. . _ 0, (.0) • 
:11 (21) ~6(59) 

General Aviation ~ 

! : 1.(%) 8"<.%1 U(%) !: 1(%) 8 (%) 

1(20) 5 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
3(75) 4 
0- 0 
0- 0 
3(18) 17 
6(15) 40 
4(15) 26 
6(24) 25 
6 (21) ?§ 

-.9.lQL --1 
29(20) 146 

I 0- 0- 0- 0 I 1(20) 3(60) 
I 0- 1(100) 0- 1 I 0- 1(100) 
I 0- . 0- 0- 0 I 0- 0-
:' 0- 1(100) 0- 1 I 0- 1(100) 

0- 0- 0- 0 I 0- 1 (25) 
I, 0- 0- 0- 0 I 0- O-
J 0- 1(100) 0- 1 I 0- 1 (100) 

0- 5 (100) 0- 5 I 1 ({t.) 18 (82) 
0- 0- 0- 0 I 1(3) 33(82) 
0- 1(100) 0- 1: 5 (18) 18(67) 
1(50) 1(50) 0- 2 I 9 (33) 12(t~{~) 
0- .2(67) 1(33) 3 I 14.(45) 10(32) 

_L- .1LtOQ) ...1L-.. J. __ 1 (50) .. JL5Qj 
1 ( 7) l3 (86)' I (7) 15. 32 ( 20) CJ q (6 1 ) 

U(%) ! 

1(20) 5 
0- 1 
0- 0 
0- 1 
3(75) 14 

0- 0 
0" 1 
3(11+) 22 
6(15) 40 
4(15) 27 
6 (22) 27 
7(23) 31 
o __ .2' 

3()(19) 161. 

lfOTE: '.L'here have been 14 successful hijackings of U.S. Registered Aircraf~ 'whtch 
t:erminated at locations other than Cuba. The locations are: 

Honolulu, Hawaii 1965 
Damascus, Syria 1969 
Rome, Italy 1969 
Beirut, Lebanon 1970 
Cairo, Egypt(2) 1970, 1970 
Zerka, Jordan 1970 
Vancouver, B.C. 1971 
Woodland,. Wash. 1971 
Honduras 1972 
Algiers (2) 1972, 1972 
Vic. Peru. In. 1972 
Wichita Falls, Tx 1973 

There have been three incomplF.'t:e hijackings whi.ch termi.nated olltsi.de the H.B.: 
Nassau 1971 
Buenos Aires 1971 
Vancouver, B.C. 1971 



APPENDIX 2 

BOMB RELATED DEATHS & INJURIES BY COUNTY 

January through October 10, 1973 

County Injuries Deaths Total 

Humboldt 1 1 

Los Angeles 2 1 3 

Orange 2 2 

TOTAL 4 2 6 

APPENDIX 3 

1973 BOMB INCIDENTS BY COUNTY 

January through October 10, 1973 

Alameda 18 
Butte 2 
Contra Costa 6 
Fresno 2 
Humboldt 2 
Imperial 1 
Kern 4 
Los Angeles 93 
Madera 1 
Monterey 1 
Orange 23 
Riverside 10 
Sacramento 8 
San Bernardino 4 
San Diego 14 
San Francisco 8 
San Joaquin 6 
San Mateo 7 
Santa Barbara 6 
Santa Clara 43 
Santa Cruz 2 
Shasta 1 
Sonoma 3 
Stanislaus 2 
Tehama 1 
Tulare 3 
Ventura 13 
Yolo 1 

TOTAL 285 



APPENDIX 4 

CRIMES COMMITTED IN HIGH SCHOOLS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

~anuary through April, 1972 

Type Jan. Feb. Mar. l-ionthly Apr. 

Murders 
Average 

0 Assaults on certifi- 0 0 0 0 
cated personnel 21 28 Assaults on classified 21 42 28 
personnel 6 13 Assaults on peace 7 8 9 
officers or security 5 5 2 19 personnel 9 

Assaults on pupils 49 104 57 Possession of weapons 85 74 
a. guns & knives 68 120 64 b. bombs & explosives 91 86 6 5 9 3 c. Other (chains, 6 

clugs, etc.) 15 29 15 Incidents of vandalism 27 22 
or theft 1,279 1,549 1,098 1,590 1,379 
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APPENDIX 5 

Emergency Procedure 
for Campus Unrest 

(Adapted from Long Beach Polytechnic High School's Plan) 

I. Responsibilities 

A. The senior administrator present will: 
I. Determine nature and severity or emergency. 
2. Be responsible for action as outlined in Part VI of this plan. 
3. Remain in charge until relieved by the principal. 
4. Be responsible for communications with the attendance service, police, and school staff. 

B. At the signal for an alert (electronic tone), administrators, counselors, staff assistants, caretakers, and 
teachers without classes will report to the control center by phone or in person for instructions. 

C. Teachers with classes will keep pUpds in class during an alert until verbal or written release plans are 
received from the administrator in charge. 

II. Administrative Control Centers 

A. The prime control center is the principal's office. 
B. The secondary control center is the vice-principal's office. 

III. Communications Systems 

A. The switchboard is to be manned by two clerks assigned to the area and by the head counselor or the 
counselor designated by him. 

B. Available staff personnel (identified in Ill) will be used as runners. 
C. The master Walkie-Talkie will be in the principal's office. 
D. If applicable, the Walkie-Talkie and tape recorder (stored in the principal's office) will be taken by 

available personnel to administrators on the scene. 

IV. Telephone System 

A. Outside phones 
The principal's office and/or vice-principal's office will control the telephone system. 
I. Outgoing calls ("hot line") will bl) made by the senior administrator. 
2. Incoming calls on f'xte •• 3ion 1 will be handled by the receptionst in the principal's office; extension 2 

will be the vice-principal's "hot line"; and extension 3 will be handled by the vice-principal's secretary. 
B. Classroom Telephones 

The primary purpose of the classroom telephone is to provide emergency communication between the 
teacher and administrative personnel. Emergency situations requiring immediate communication may 
include: 
I. Injury or illness requiring assistance 
2. Reporting a disturbance in the hall or campus 
3. A classroom situation requiring assistance 
4. Reporting to administrator the name of a stUdent being sent to the office for disciplinary action, 

followed by written report 



Till' CIII1/101 hoard lI:rs a lilllil or two simullaneous conversatiou!>; thcrcJolc, call!> other than emcrgcucies 
III liS I he lilllited in number and short in duration. 
Orrice requests I'm liwde/Jts to leave clas~ will be limited to emergency situations. 
Supervision or tl1(l telephone is necessary 10 prevent students rrom tampering with the instrument. Any 
!>lUdell( who docs not ruspolld to instructions should be referred. 
Students arc no! to be in a room without supervision. The teacher should lock his room when leaving for 
t he shortest period of time. 

V. Problem Areas 

Any area is potentially a problem area. Help will be dispatched where needed. 

VI. Pluns (or Dealing with Emergency 

A. All administrators will become familiar with the district emergency policy, a copy of which will be 
available from the prlndpa!. 

B. The adult ~)n the seene.of a campus disorder will contact the principal's office by the nearest phone, giving 
the fo(Jowlllg InformatIOn: (I) name; (2) location of the problem; and (3) nature of the problem. 

C. The senior administrator in the office wiU be contacted and given the above information. He will: 
I. Stay ilt the control center until relieved by the principal (or leave coadministrator in charge of center). 
2. Sound the alert signal as needed (two IO·second sounds on "electronic tone"). 
3. Send help to the scene with a "Walkie·Talkie" (if applicable). 
4. Call attendl\llee service and ask for the "hot line" and police as needed. 

a. Cull nttcndance service at , extension __ ; if busy, call , extension __ ; if 
busy. call. . 

b. Give the follOWing informatlon clearly and distinctly: (1) your name; (2) your position; (3) your 
school; (4) what is happening; (5) degree of urgency; and (6) where and to whom officers are to 
report at the site (Be specifjc). 

c, Tape.record u report of the emergency by calling extension and explaining that you want 
emergency report taped. Follow the procedure in 4b just cited. The report will be typed and 
distributed to: (I) the superintendent; (2) associate superintendent (operation); (3) associate 
superintendent (services); (4) assistant superintendent (elementary); (5) director, high schools; (6)' 
director, child welfare service; (7) director, publications; (8) police department; and (9) 
administrator of school involved. 

D. The following actions will be taken when alert is sounded (two lO·second s,ounds on "electronic tone"): 
I. 'feachers will ignore regular bells and keep pupils in the room until release is arranged. Regular bell 

system will be turned off by administrator in charge. 
2. Classes on the field will proceed to the nearest cover by the safest route determined by the teacher. 
3. Pupils in (he cat'eteria will remain there. Personnel on supervision duty will remain in the cafeteria. 
4. PupUs on the grounds will report as directed by adults sent to the scene to take charge. (Go to the 

auditorium, jf safe, or report to the next period classrooms. Instructions will al.so be given over the 
intercom.) 

E. Administrators on the scene will: 
1. Establish contact with the office (Walkie·Talkie, phone). 
2. Recommertd the best action to be laken to ensure the safety and well.being of the students, faculty, 

and staff. 
3. Isolate the pnlblem jf possible. 

Note: One administrator will have in his possession the tape recorder to use as needed. 
F. Administrator with camera or person assigned by him will (if applicable): 

I. Find a suitable location for taking shots (overhead balconies probably). 
2. Remain at that location unlil tho problem is under control. 

VII. Prevention Plnns 

A. nc (lW:lrc of un)' complaint, no matter how minor. 
B. Keep hMds off students unless restraint is needed. 
C. Have /cachers alert the office of potential problems. 
I), DOll" make disciplinary measures final in heat of the moment. 
~. Relllcmhcl' that "tnlk. talk, talk" isbetter than "trouble, trouble, trouble," 
('. Bring parents to school when occasion offers the opportunity, not just when trouble occurs. 

G. I r situations make it necessary for the office staff to contact supervisory personnel to respond 10 !I 

complaint of noise or disturbance on campus, three short rings on the bell system will be used. 
Administrators not in their offices should call in and report name and location. Information will be given 
if assistance is needed. 
Anyone leaving the campus should report his leaving and notify the principal's secretary upon his return.3 
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APPENDIX 6-1 

INCIDl!iNTB IN THE nm;):,rrUTIONS 

1965 through 1973 

SUMMARY 

Stat.e 01' L:alii'ornia 
Health and Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 

February 0, 1974 

Only incitlcmts which occurred in institutions or in cB.mp.s 
and 'WerA reported to Central Office are counted in this 
report. Those involving persons in community correctional 
centers, work furlough or temporary communi t,l release 
l)rograrn uit\lations are excluded. 

The rate (3.64) of incidents per 100 average institution 
populat:l,ol1 "lao h:1.ghe:t' in 1973 than for any year for 'Which 
these ('1.(1\../;1. al"e recorded. The next highest; rate (3.04) was 
for 1 87?. 

'l'he number of persons fatally :l.njured by assaultive attacks 
during 1973 "'8.5 19 inmates and 1 staff member, a total of 
20 persons. 'I'he 19 inmates kHled resulted from 15 sta,bbings, 
2 strangulacions, 1 beD.tine; a.nd 1 shooting. 'fhe number of 
assaults by inmates on staff increased from 55 in 1972 t.o 
84 during 1973. The 55 attacks on staff in 1972 involved 
74 stui'1' Ibombers. The 84 incidents in 1973 involved 132 
staff' pcrSOllU,?l. 

Aomlnl~Lr~tIVe InTormatlon 
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SUMMAHY 

State of California 
Health nnd Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 

February 6, 19/4 

NUMBER AND TYPE OF INOIDENT, ANO NUMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES IN INSTI'fUTIONS 

BY YEAR 

1965 .,. 1973 

.' 

I n c i den t s 

Total Type of incident 

Year Rn lc 
Number per 100 Stab- Poss. Nar.,. 

incidents aver'age bintls * F i 0 hts of cotics 
in::: t. weapon 
pop. 

1965 II •• , ••• 324 1. 23 4B BO 107 27 

1966 · .. ., . ~ .. 367 1.37 53 85 92 41 

1967 ........ 331 1.20 55 64 116 15 

1%8 It •••••• 324 L.14 74 57 77 34 

1969 It It !' .. t" 303 1.On 56 64 63 56 

1970 It It •••• 366 1.36 66 79 8'9 80 

1971 · .' ...... 446 1.96 110 64 103 105 

1972 ........ 592 3.04 16B 90 132 14'1 

1973 · ....... 778 3.64 179 110 201 230 

* Includes fatal stabbings and other falal incidents. 

** Includes fatally shot while attempting to escape: lin 1965 
1 in 1966 
1 in 1967 

Attempted escapes 

Ra te 
Number per 100 
a ttempL av.:rage 

Sex Suicide Other escapes inst. 
pop. 

15 21 26 30** 0.11 

35 5 56 40** 0.).5 

27 8 46 40** 0.15 

23 13 46 41 0.14 

18 ' 7 39 31 0.11 

15 11 26 28 O.lO 

14 14 36 32t 0.14 

9 9 40 42 0.22 

4 18 36 37t 0.18 

. 

. 

t Does not include attempted escape at San Quentin on 8-21-71 and one at CMF on 8-17-73 counted as stabbing incidents. 
NOrE: These data are based upon incident reports SUbmitted to Oentral Office, and as interpreted by 

Admini~trativc Information & Statistics Section. 
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SUM MAR Y 

Health and Welfare Agency 
Departm~nl of Corrections 

February 6, 1974 

NUMBER Of I NC I DE tITS AW RATE PER 100 AVERAGE I NSTITUTION POPULATION 

BY EACH INSTITUTION 
BY YEAR 

1965 - 1973 

-
1965 1966 1967 1966 1969 

Rate Ra te Rate Rate Rate 
I n3 ti luti on Number per 100 Number per 100 Number per 100 Number per 100 Number per 100 

inci- average Inci- average inci- average Inci- average inci- average 
dents I nsl. denis i nst. dents Imlt. dents inst. dents i nst. 

pop. pop. pop. pop. pop. 
. 

Total ....... 324 1.23 367 1.37 331 1.20 324 1.14 303 1.06 

Con,ervalion Ccnler~ •••••• 17 0.52 41 0.65 23 0.45 34 0.66 ::12 0.63 
Call f. I ntlt. for Mar; ...... - - 3 0.17 2 0.11 6 0.34 5 0.29 
Calif. Carr". I ntlt. (f~h. ) •• 9 1.44 4 0.67 5 0.67 10 0.60 6 0.46 
CQlif. Medical Facility ••• 3? 1.71 26 1.34 34 1.76 21 1.02 17 0.61 

CalIf. Men~ COlony •••••••• 64 1.75 47 1.29 30 0.60 37 0.97 33 0.63 
Cellf. rt· !ab. Car ......... 8 0.47 23 1.28 6 0.33 6 0.40 13 0.67 
Corree. "aining flleility .. 55 1.58 79 2.49 63 1.99 62 2.80 71 2.19 

Deuel VOCI\ tiona1 IMl. .... 5'3 3.11 55 3.22 54 2.97 39 2.15 30 1.63 
Fol~Om ••••• ••• , •. ~ •••••••• 16 0.67 16 0.67 22 0.66 20 0.76 23 0.93 
lJlltI Quen~ in ......... A II • " , ••• 52 1.23 51 1. 36 65 1.77 42 1.09 56 1.64 

Cali f. losl. for Women .... 13 1.59 22 2.34 27 3.11 25 3.29 13 2.06 c.n.c .... Pallon - "'omlln· .. - - - - - - - - 2 0.61 

;. 
~>.,;,,,,,, __ a.,,~~ ... ,,,,, __ ~ .. 
_.l.!1i"'---.-__ 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

Rale Rale Rate Rate 
(nslliullon Number per 100 Number per 100 Number per 100 Number per 100 

incl- average inci- average inci- average inci- average 
dl.)nts I nsl. dents Ins t. dents ins!. dents inst. 

pop. pop. pop. pop. . 
lata t ••••••• 366 1.36 446 1.96 592 3.01,1 776 3.64 

Con:lilrVI\ lion Conlers ' ...... 42 0.90 37 0.90 1j8 1.65 37 1.39 
01111 f. In:lL fOI' Meil ...... 7 0.3B 7 0.39 29 1.19 17 0.76 
Cl\llf • Corr. In,l. (reh.) .. 13 1.09 16 1.39 36 3.42 36 3.41 
GfllI f. Medical FaciliLy 11 0.43 23 1.17 65 3.54 87 4.56 ... 
Calif. Mon, COlony •••••••• 43 1.17 69 2.54 83 3.27 95 3.72 

17 0.92 15 0.85 21 1.32 35 1.93 C~llf. Rehab. C lr. . ....... 
Corrte. Trainino F~cl1ily., 53 2.04 47 2.44 60 11.06 129 5.23 

D~u~l VocAtional lnt;l. 63 3.39 58 3.69 124 9.06 p8 9.57 ., .... 
F~l$~m •••••••• ~ •••••• ~~ ••• 35 1.49 33 1.71 27 1. 7B 33 1.77 
San QUQhltn ••••••••••••••• 72 1.99 125 4.34 59 3.24 149 6.03 

Calif; 10:, l. -(QrWomlln •••• 7 0.95 13 2.05 16 3.0!) 15 2.30 
(hR.e. - Pallon - Women· •• 3 0.94 3 1.15 2 1.11 5 2.13 

-

-

AdministratiVe InTor"ma'Clun 
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Health and Welfare Agency 
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February 6, 1974 

NUMBER AND TYPE OF INCIDENT, Mil NUMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES IN INSTITUTIONS 

BY YEAR 

1965 

. 
I n c I d e n t s I Attempted escapes 

Total Type of incident I Number Number* I nstitut I on 
Number* Stab- Pass. Nar-

aUemp. persons 
~mber 

Fights of SIlX Suicide Ot.her escapes involved 
incidents persons bings cotics 

Involved weapon 

Total ........ 324 762 48** 60 107 27 15 21 26 30 47 

. Conserva t I on Cllnters ..... 17 54 1 4 7 1 - - 4 3 5 
California ............. 5 33 - 2 3 - - - - 1 2 
Sierra • Ii' " .............. 1 1 - - - - - - 1 - -
Southern ............... 11 20 1 2 4 1 - - 3 2 3 

Cali f. I nst. for Men ..... - - - - - - - - - 1 1 

Calif. Correctional I nst ••• 9 16 - 3 - 6 - - - 1 1 

Cal if. Medical Facil ity . .. 37 52 2** 12 7 5 3 6 2 .:f 3** , 

Cali f. Mens Colony . ....... 64 107 4- 20 20 2 8 4 6 4 5 
East •••••••••• • I.' •••••• 60 96 4** 20 20 2 7 2 5 3 4 
West ................. II' • 4 9 - - - - 1 2 1 1 1 

Calif. Rehabilitation Ctr •• 8 17 2 2 - 1 - - 3 6 11 
Men .................... 5 8 2 1 - 1 - - 1 4 6 
Women ••••••••••••••••••• 3 9 - 1 - - - - 2 2 5 

Correct.ional Training Fac .. 55 225 10 13 22 3 1 2 4 6 10 
Central ................ 26 101 6 9 6 2 - 1 2 4- 6 
North .................. 25 121 4** 3 14 1 1 1 1 2 4-
South ••.••••••••.•••••• 2 3 - 1 - - - - 1 - -

Deuel Vocational Inst. .... 53 139 9** 9 24 5 2 3 1 1 1 

Folsom • •• iIt ................. 16 33 2** 7 4- - 1 2 - 1 1 

San l,1uenti n ............... 52 107 16** 5 23 1 - 3 2 2 5 

Calif. I nst. for Women Ito ••• 13 32 - 5 - 3 - 1 4 2 4-

, . 

. * Where the number of persons involved in incident could not be determined, a count of one was given; for a riot or strike, 
the number was estimated • 

** 10 fatal incidents, 6 stabbings -- 1 at Deuel Vocational (nst. 
3 a t San Quen'.! n 
_ .t Calif. Medical Facility 
1 at Correct. Train. Fac. - North 
1 at Folsom 
1 at Cal i f. Mens Colony - East 

1 man beaten at Calif. Medical Facility 
1 man shot while attempting to escape 
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InIHltut/o/t 

Totd ",~ • , , ,. Ii 

CO(illf/"VU fon C'nl(jr~ •• ~ .. f 

edt (Ot'tlfi ., 4-., it" II: • t. if •• 

tihl'N. 
,···.···· •• f~ •• ~ 

Oouthorn •••••••••••••• 

C.l Sf. Inlll~ 1'(11' M<in 4 • ~ " • 

CdJ'I. Cortee tl anA 1 In:ll" 

c~tlf. 'Ali/tiled f-ef lily .. 
C41. if ¥ Mlttl\') Colony ........ 4 .. ~ 

hot 1,o\,..tf'''t'''tt,.~",.iJ'. 

\tnt ~"1t~t'Jij" •• '."4" •• 

Cdff. R.h~billt.tion Cir. 
Won ·jl •• l~"."."' •• ".If."f" "o.un 41111 .... '* , ..... ,. 4) • .'. '" 

Cort'ilttiallill Tr(llnlno fAe. 
CCllllrftl 'J,,. ........ ,,it, •• 
NOl"lh ••••••••••••• , .• , • 
aovlh •••••• 1 •••••••••• 

Olil'.,} VOt:'lition>ll tMl. f_4 .. 

fol_o. f~~ •••• 't •••• ~~ •••• 

li!fl. QtJ,n I k1 «'''·''.·'''''.''(H, 

Ciil.tt. \Olll. f Qf" 'oo(OllllHl lI,.; 

~PPEtWIX 6-5 
~tate of California 

Health and Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 

February 6, 19H 

JIWBen AI() TYPE OF Jle/OeNT, litO HUMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES J N 1 NSTlTUTlONS 

rtf YEAR 

1966 

I 1'1 c J d ~ n t s Attempted escapes 
Tolal Type of incident 

Number Number· 
liumber Ilvmber'" 

Shb- Poss. 
Nar- a Hemp. p~rsons pllr.!lon:l rights of Sex Suicide Other escapes involved tncldllnh 

InvolVfld bings WflapOn cotics 

367 1,290 5:;" 85 92 41 35 5 56 39 66 

41 114 :; 10 9 6 3 - 6 4. 6 26 66 2 6 7 3 3 - 5 2 2 (j 12 - :; 1 1 - - 1 1 2 9 36 1 1 1 4 - - 2 1 2 . :; .( - 1 - - - ], 1 4 6 
4 14 - 1 - 1 1 - 1 - -

26 73 2'" 7 4 - 6 2 5 1 1 
47 100 2 22 B - 9 - 6 - -45 98 1 22 B - 9 - 5 - -2 2 1 .. - - - - 1 - -
23 (j~ 1 3 - 18 - - 1 9 10 22 61 1 3 - 17 - - 1 9 10 1 3 .. - - 1 - - - - -
79 412 11 13 27 8 10 - 10 6 12 38 83 7 6 10 5 4 - 6 :; 5 U 32.9 of 7 17 :; 6 - 4 -4 6 - - - .. - .. - - - 1 1 
SS 224 10 e 25 4 5 - 1 5 9** 
l5 35 ~ 3 6 - - 1 2 - -
51 ?'l0 20 .. 12 12 2 - 1 -4 4 8 

22 30 - 5 - - - - 17 4 12 

• Vl!lIr4! lhli hUIl!4~t' (If p\!r!j!)I1~ In\lo.lvQd in Incld~nt .I;ould not be detorll!lned, a c'ount ,of one was given; for a riot or slrike~ .. lh~ tIOJill,HIt" invulv\\d ~r. utlllllilttd. 

'., tl'lehldu • hhJ In~Id.llntlU 3 lIlabblnolS - 2 .. t San Quentin 
1 at. Ollllf. Medll;al Facility 

1 p~r30n $hat whlill atlemptlna to ~sc .. pc from Deuel Vocational Inst. 

Ad~inistralive Informatiop 
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state of California 
Hea1lh and Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 

February 6, 1974 

NUlABER AM) TYPE OF IOOIDENT, AND I'lJMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES IN INSTITUTIONS 

BY YEAR 

I 1'1 C i d e n t s Attempted escapes 

Type of incidenl Number Number· Total 
a Hemp. persons Institution 

... ). J .. \)';t .1 escapes involved Number* Po:; Number stab- F i ghls of '.Ir- Sex Suicide Other . 
incidents persons 

bings coti cs involved weapon 

Total .......... 331 962 55" 54 116 15 27 e 46 40 69 

Conservation Centers .......... 23 150 2 4 3 5 1 - e 1 1 
California ............ 14 131 2 3 2 4 - - 3 - -1 1 - 1 - -3 8 - - -North Coast Branch .... 
Sierra ................................ 4 6 - 1 1 - - - 2 1 1 
Southern ............................ 2 5 - - - - - - 2 - -

Cali f. Inst. for Men . ..... 2 3 - - - - - - 2 4 6 

Calif. Correctional Inst ••• 5 51 - 1 1 - - - 3 4 6 

Calif. Medical Fac il i ty . .. 34 62 1 12 7 1 5 2 6 6 6 

5 10- 10 - 2 3 3 3 -30 61 
3 3 

Cal if., Mens Colony ........ 
3 5 9 - 10 - 1 28 55 East ................ ~ .................... 

1 2 6 - -West ...................................... - - - 1 - -
~r.l if., Rehabilitation Clr •• 6 69 - 1 1 1 1 - 2 6 11 

e 11 1 1 1 - 2 6 69 - 1 Men ........................................ -- - - -Women .................................... - - - - - -
15 28 2 2 6 5 176 18 5 -Correctional Training Fac •• 63 

16 2 - 5 4 9 11*~ 3 -37 175 
2 2 1 6 

Central ................................ 
7 2 12 - -25 -North .................................... 

South .... " .............................. 1 1 - - - - - - 1 - -
2 5 31 1 5 - 2" 54 170 2 13 Deuel Vocational I nst. ....... 

Folsom ~ ........... ~ ............................ 22 36 10" 1 8 - 2 1 - 1 2 

San Quenti n .............................. 65 135 19" 11 . 26 5 1 1 2 4 12 

Calif. I nst. for Women .. ...... 27 49 - 11 1 2 - 2 11 2 2 

• Where the number of persons involved in incident coul d not be determined, a count of one was given; for a riot or strike, 
the number involved are estimated. 

** 10 fatal incidents, 7 stabbings -- 5 at San Quentin, 1 at Correc. Train. Fac.-Centra1, 
1 person shot at San ~uentin by inmate 
1 person shot at Deuel Vocational Inst. while attempting to escape 
1 person beaten at Folsom 

1 at Folsom 
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tlJUBER AllfJ TYPE OF I 110 I DEUTi AND '~MBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES I II I NSTI TUTlOm . 
BY YEAR . 

1968 

I n c I d e n t 5 Attempted escapes 

IMlilvUon Tohl Type of Incidenl 
Number Number' . 

Illmber· Poss. aHemp. persons 
1~!IIber Stab- Nar-

Incldentu 1!!1r"IH,ln5 bings Fighh of cotlcs Sel( Suicide Other escapes involved 
inv01v()d weapon 

~~~$:' . ..::t..~~:;t;A"''S.>t"~.;:t>';'':;:~~ . 

Ttlh1 .41' , , .. " • 324 5)856 74"" 57 77 34 23 13 46 41 

Conurvil Lioll C,;nlQr" .. II .. it • .f 34 190 Ii a 1 9 - - 10 3 
Cd tforn Iii. ..... '* • , • 11 " • ~ • 13 78 2 3 - 3 - - 5 1 
Ilorth Cl)ut firlii'lCh " ..... S 39 1 1 - - - - 3 -
G/qU4 • f~f~·~.f·_~.·.·· S 11 2 1 - - - - 2 1 
fIovlfiorn ••• ' •• ' ... it ••••• 11 62 1 3 1 6 - - - 1 

ali 11 f. Inllt. for MOil " .. Il • to ,. 6 18 2·· - , - 1 - - 3 1 

O~lI f.· COf'f'ilGlIoMl I nil L ••• 10 219 4'· - 3 1 - - 2 2 

CAlif. Modl('ol F\lclllLy ... 21 51 3" 6 7 - 4 - 1 3 

Cdif. MlltlU Colony III III • " JI: •• , 37 6B 4 9 11 1 a 4 - .( 

1,111'<1 f .., " .... ,.. ;- .... " .... !Ii •• " • 34 61 4" B 11 1 6 4 - 4 
.... 1It! l • tr .. .lj ., * t" " t •.• !I ,. ••• Ii , 3 7 - 1 - - 2 - - -

C.lIf~ Ullh;;bl).ili.\t!on (HI' .. 6 1, oU 1n 1 - 3 - - 3 2 
J,!!I:(I • f'"'' if • Ii t ... II' • ~ , ..... II .- 7 1,606 1 1 - 3 - - 2 2 
.... OJl)1l1l ..... '" ~ ... f , ... i' , j ., ..... 1 6 - - - - - - 1 -

C~rrqCll(lnul Tr'lI.inino f/l.~ •• 02 461 19 10 30 6 4 3 8 11 
ClintI'd tHf:1HI •• ~.~!""~IiL' 60 :m 16" 5 23 5 3 2 6 9 
tklr l II ..... Jf ..... :f.". ..... t"'. 2J. 18B 3 5 7 3 1 - 2 2 
Soulh ,. It • ¥'l' ~1' , I ... 11 '" j. * tI .. f 1 2 - - - - - 1 - -

Dcy.l VOj;!l1,tlQn,l IMt. ~ " , II 39 611 6 7 10 2 ·6 - 6 2 

fllltiol!\ ~ ~ t, • .t .' ... " • I!l " *' .. 1;," • It ... " • 20 2,0;)7 un 1 5 1 - 1 1 3 

Slin (lvllnttn ........... " .. . U 513 15** 4 10 4 1 .( 4 2 

QillHl Il\~l. for WO/JIen .11 It 6 2S 61l 1 11 - .( - 1 8 8 

- -
.. WhIlPl} tho t'I'..IlIIbal' of pllrllOl'lQ involved In lncddQnl could not bo determined, a count of one was given; for a riot or 

lItrlkttl till! 1l!,HllblH' \nvolvQd I/al,l Qllt ImalQQ. 

H H'ihtlll Ihcldul\t1H tS IIhbblllgs --1 at Cdit. Correctional Inst. 
3 at Corrqc\ional Training Fac.-Cenlra1 
1 .l Oollf. MedIcal Fac. 
1 at Callf. nehabilitation Center 
1 II.l Calif. Mans Colony-East 
~ at tClhol'.l 
6 at ~n Quenlln 

1 poisoning .l O,llf. Insta for Men 

. 

73 
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-
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NUMBER AND TYPE OF INCIDENT, AND NUMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES IN INSTITUTIONS 

BY YEAR 

1969 

I n c I den t s Attempted escapes 

Instilution Total Type of Incident 
Number tLmber* 

Number Number* Slab- Poss. Nar- aHemp. persons 
incidents persons bings Fights of totics Sex Suicide Other escapes involved 

Involved wea'P~ 

Total ...... 303 3,897 56 64 63 56 1B 7 39 31 38 

Total men •••••••• 268 3,869 56** 57 63 55 1B 7 32 23 29 

Conservation Centers •••• 32 210 4 6 2. 9 2 - 9 4 5 
California " " . " . " ... " . 14 177 2 5 - 4 - - 3 3 4 
North Coast Branch .. 3 5 1 - - - - - 2 - -
Sierra ••••••••••••••• 9 15 1 . - 2 2 2 - 2 1 1 
Southern ............. 6 13 - . 1 - 3 - - 2 - -

Calif. Insl. for Men •••• S 13 - - - 2 - - 3 - -
Calif. Correctional Inst. 6 111 - - - 4 - - 2 - -
Calif. Medical Facility •• 17 34 10** 1 3 - 2 1 - 1 1 

Calif. Mens Colony ... " .. 33 62 1 15 7 1 4 3 2 2 2 

East ................. 2B 54 1 12 6 1 4 3 1 2 2 
West " " " " " " , " " " " " " " " " " S 8 - 3 1 - - - 1 - -

Cali f • Rehabilitation Ctr. 13 399 - 1 - 6 2 - 4 1 1 

Correctional Train. Fac •• 71 606 11 19 24 10 1 1 5 9 12 
Central .............. 56 160 .10 14 22 7 1 1 1 4 5 
North " " " " " " " " " " " . ~ " " " 12 326 1 5 2 1 - - 3 3 4 
South .... e.:I= •• ,.,~'!'~~~'!'. 3 ;1,20 - - - 2 - - 1 2 3 

Deuel Vocational I nst •••• 30 57 BU 3 13 1 3 1 1 3 5 

Folsom " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 23 2,054 7" 4 7 4 - - 1 1 1 _. 
San ,!Quent in ••••••••••••• 5B 323 15*- B 7 16 4 1 5 2 2 

Total women ." . " " . 15 28 - 7 - 1 - - 7 8 9 

Calif. Inst. for Women •• 13 20 - 6 - - - - 7 B 9 

ORC - Pa tton - Women T ... 2 B - 1 - 1 - - - - -

• Where the number of persons involved in incident could not be determined, a count of one was given; for a riot or 
strike, the number involved was estimated. 

•• 13 fatal Incidents with a total of 15 deaths as follows: 

tC.R.C. at Patton, for women, opened 7-1-69. 

10 stabbings -- 3 at Calif. Medical Facility 
4 at Folsom (5 deaths) 
3 at San Q~entin (4 deaths) 

1 strangulation at O'euel Vocalionallnst. 
2 beatings -- 1 at San Quentin and 1 at Folsom 
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l(OUnElt AID TYPE OF I UC10E.UfJ AlID 'lOWBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES I II I1lST nun ONS 

BY YEAR 
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1970 

I n c I den t s 

Type of Incident 

POSSe Nar-Flghb of eot/cll Sex Suicide Other 
weapon 

79 89 80 15 11 26 

73 89 78 15 11 25 

8 4 19 2 1 5 
4 2 5 1 - -
2 - 2 - 1 .3 
2 2 5 1 - -- - 7 - - 2 

.3 - 3 - - -
2 - 9 1 - 1 

2 2 2 1 1 -
18 8 5 5 - 2 
18 8 • 5 - 2 - - 1 - - -

2 1 11 - - 2 

Ii 13 6 1 3 7 . .- 10 .3 1 1 7 
2 3 3 - 2 -
5 32 2 4 - 2 

8 11 11 - - 2 

19 18 10 1 6 .( 

6 - 2 - - 1 

5 - - - - 1 

1, - .2 - - -
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Number 
aUemp. 
escapes 
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-
2 
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-
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t '\I}iiH'll \tl~ flU'll'lHW \'If Ilqt~tll\l\. inv",ht1ld In irn;ident eould 1'101 be deterro.lned, II count of one lias givenJ for a riot or 
Ur l kift Ui~ n~j\\b"t t flV,;jl.\llltJ WU i:tl U/IIi\ted. 

*<t {fi!!lv~u U htiQ It'u:;:id,nhn !i liItl1l1dl\I)lI llll C_l.Tf. Conace-vllHon Centilr 
1 llt &rth Cout Branch 
l 4t CClrrecUooal Training Fllc.-Nodh (1 officer) 
l.t O(!i,lol VoclItlQn41 lost, 
1 «t Slln QU~"IUn 
• "tCi)t"{'cctlOI1I1l lrA.ln. FAc.-Contral (3 i nlIIa.tell, 1 officer) 

ltho()Unn at Corf'~ctiQl1d n-.lli. FlI.c.-Contrd (3 deaths) 
Idrl\l\9uhlion At edH. MlOdlcd facUHy 

escapes 

ttrmber* 
persons 
involved 
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-
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State of California 
Health and Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 

February 6, 1974 

NUMBER AND TYPE OF INCIDENT, AND NUMBER OF ATTEMPTED ESCAPES IN INSTITUTiONS 
BY YEAR 

1971 

I n c i d e n t s 
AHempled 

Total Type of incident 
escapes 

I nsti tut! on ,-
Number I Number* Poss. Number Number* 

Stab- Fights of Nar- Sex Suicide Other aHemp, persons incidents persons 
bings cot.ics involved involved weapon escapes 

Total ........ 446 2,749 110 64 103 105 14 14 36 32 46 

Total men ••••••••••• 430 2,676 109M 59 103 97 14 13 35 23 31 

Conservation Centers ...... 37 441 6 4 2 14 1 - 10 7 12 
California •••••••••••••• 16 305 2 3 1 8 - - 2 5 10 
North Coast Branch •••••• 9 16 3 1 - 2 - - 3 1 1 
Sierra •••.•..•..••.•.•. 8 115 1 - 1 4 1 - 1 - -
Southern •••••••••.• ~~ •• 4 5 - - - - - - 4 1 1 

Calif. f nst. for Men ....... 7 14 3 1 - - - 3 - - -
Calif. Correctional Inst. .. 16 141 3** 4 1 7 - - 1 - -
Calif. Medical Facility .... 23 43 5*'" 3 3 4 8 - - 4 4 

Calif. Mens Colony ......... 69 231 11 9 13 30 1 3 2 - -
East 68 229 10** 9 13 30 1 3 2 - -......................... 
Wesl ...................... 1 2 1 - - - - - - - -

Calif. Rehabilitation Ctr ••• 15 89 - 4 - 10 - - 1 S 5 

Correctional Training Fac ••• 47 394 14 7 12 9 - - 5 2 2 
Oentral .. .............................. 36 139 12** 5 12 4 - - 3 1 1 
North ...................... " ............ 11 255 2 2 - 5 - - 2 1 1 

Deuel Vocational Inst. ......... 58 472 23** 6 22 - 3 1 3 1 2 

Folsom .~~ •••••••••••• !' ••• '. 33 49 9·* 3 11 7 - 3 - - -
San Quenti n ................................ 125 802 35·* 18 39 16 1 3 13 4 6 

Total worne n ••••••••• 16 73 1 5 - 8 - 1 1 9 15 

Calif. I nst. for Women ..... 13 6S 1 5 - ,6 - - 1 fJ 13 

CRC - Pation - Women ••••••• 3 8 - - - 2 - 1 - 1 2 

. * Where the number of persons involved in an incident could not be determined, a count of one was given; for a riot or 
$trike, the number involved was estimated. 

*~ Includes 19 fatal incidents: 16 stabbings -- 7 at San Quent in (8 inmates, 3 officers) 
2 at Folsom (1 inmate, 1 supervisor) 
2 at Correctional Training Fac.-Central (2 officers) 
2 at Deuel Vocational losi. 
1 at Oal if .• Correctional Inst. 
I at Calif. Medical Fa~iltty 
1 at Calif. Mens Colony-East 

1 .shooting at San Quentin (1 officer .J, inmate) 
2 beat i ngs -- 1 at; San Quenli n ' 

1 at Folsom 
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state of California 
Health and Welfare Agency 
Deparh,,~nt of Corrections 

uuueER AIm TYPE OF ItJCIDEIlT} MID NUMBER O~ J,TTEldPTED ESCAPES IN INSTITUTIONS 
BY YEAR 

February 6, 1971f 

1972 

~~;~,.%~~~~::: :: 

f n c t d e n l S 

roh) 
AHempted 

lhdduiton Type of Incident escapes 

II UJ!:1b fit" 
lIulIlbcr* 

!a"b~ POSSe Nar- /lumber Number· 
Joelde/lb persoMJ 

blng$ FIghts of cotics Sex Suicide Other a Hemp. persons Inyolved i..eapon escapes involved ~'),\¢o'~1>J &111 \ . , 

Tolill ," 1\'.,." •• f S92 2,5711 168 H 90 132 141f 9 9 40 42 

TlIl d i'IIl1f1 .... ~'It.it .. ~, • .f. 572 ~,!iJ2 HiGH 79 132 139 9 9 38 32 
r..oliUI'Y4{ loti (;,n14lffi 10 .. ,. t, _ .,. IJlJ 326 12 10 2 12 - 1 11 5 (;.!Ili torn i 4, '.f .... i.·'''.*i ..... 21f lifO lJu ~ 2 '8 - - 6 5 Horth Gout Orllllt'h ....... 10 3~ 1 3 - 2 - - 4 -tlhtrlt ·· •• j.,~,.' •.• ~f.t III 1$2 7" 3 - 2 - 1 1 -
edIt • till'; t • fol" Men ......... 2!) 61 ],1lh 2 3 5 - - 5 2 
ell Ii r. COrt ~(II(tfJ/ll l"elt. .. 31} 2GS 7+t< 5 6 16 - - 2 -
r:.Uf. Uvd t f III t~(i1ily ... ., lit ill 65 Il'l 12H 23 10 8 7 3 2 3 

Cillf • Ujlfl~ CutOllt ..... :t 'If" .. It •• 83 152 23" 15 20 22 1 1 1 3 

(;.n f. IIt>hllt·dHal\lIfI Cit ... n 1:'1Il 1 8 1 - 9 - - 2 4 
COrf~( tlollln hilllllr·O I.H •••. lIO 7(i1 17 9 20 25 1 1 7 7 CilflJf31 .*~.'.'! •• k ••• ~.\ 111 'il'l 7"" 5 9 IS - - 5 3 North t.i •• W.~'.i •••• ~t~+ J!1 253 10" ~ 11 10 1 1 2 4 
Ot>!llIl VO\:4 t ",)lId f 1101. ~ J,. " 'ill 1211 512 119" 6 49 16 - 1 3 3 

fDl'8~ •••••••••••••••• 11 ••• U 46 13H - 10 3 - 1 - 1 
!lAIl QUfh lin ~.'.i\.~.l~ •• t •• ,9 13S IS'· 1 11 23 - 1 5 If 

lohl ........ J-t .... kf,'- 20 1f2 2 11 ~ 5 - _. 2 10 t: 
Cdrf. hll!it. f.ut "llilM ••• .w, 16 lJO 2 11 ~ 3 - - 2 9 

elle .'dhm .. \I~IIi!lh .. i .• , ..... 2 2 .. - ... 2 - - - 1 

'~~~ 

i! \/l'f";ll< tllr !":lllilbill' nl {!I'I"IIOIIl); hw~htl!d 1/'1 "n incfdl!l1l (:ould not be detarlllined, a count of one was giyen; for a riot or 
-lttrlJ.tf, lh~ IlI,la-bN fflyulvvd wu utimA{q;S. 

iii' htidvdn. ~lf hhl II\(;hft!l'Il~t 3j) ilhbbtfiDII ..... 1 I\t Olllff. Oon$ervalion Cenhr (2 inl!lates) 
1 .t Sicrra C()nllcat'valiofl Center 
3 .t CaUf. {nsUlutlon. fo(' Men 
3 .. t Odlf. CorredlooH II'Il$Utution 
~ at Cd H. UetH cal fac i li ty 
S a.l C.ltf~ Nina Colony 
- -t C.1Ir. Tralnrng Facility (5 in~ales) 
~ at OtUll Vocational InstItution 
S .. I Foholl! 
~ It SAn QuentIn 

•• traftQul."on# (In.a.l.l) l at Olu.l Vocallonal Inst. 
1 at c.ut. Men!$ Colony 

1 b~U ill9 .. tnfl"t. A l Sa," QUlin Un 
1 *.btlOi,lUtl9 .. oHi<:tl" III Calif. ll'l:ll.fo(' !.len 

58 

1f6 
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12 
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11 
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State of California 
Henlth and Welfare Agency 
Deparlment of Corrections 

February 6, 1974 

NUMBER I.NO TYPE OF I r~ 10ENT, A NO NUMBER OF A HEMP TED ESCAPES I N I NST I TUn ONS 
8Y YEAR 

1973 

- .,'F, 

I n c i d e n t s AHcmp~ed 
escapes 

Institution 
Total Type of incident 

Number" Poss. Nar- Number Number*' Number Stab- Fights of Sex Suicide Other a ttcmp. persons incidents persons bings co ti cs involved weapon escapes involved 

. 
Total ............ 778 2,298 179 110 201 230 4 18 36 37 61 

Total men .... , .......... '" . 758 2,256 178** 101 200 223 4 18 31/ 29 48 

Conservation Centers 37 239 5 5 2 19 - - 6 5 13 ......... 
2 5 13 Cal Horn ia 12 198 1 3 2 4 - -................. 

15 4 -Sierra .............•... 25 41 4 2 - - - " -
Calif. I nst. for Men 17 41 3 3 2 8 - - 1 2 2 ...... 
Calif. Correct ional Inst. 38 71 1 2 Ij 28 - - 3 1 2 

Calif. Medical Facil i ty ... 87 149 19"'+ 16 23 24 2 2 1 3 7 

Calif. Mens Colony ........ 95 157 14*-' 20 20 29 - 8 4 2 2 

Calif. Rehabilitation Ctr •• 35 211 2 3 6 19 1 1 3 2 4 

129 302 17 20 41 45 - 1 5 6 7 Correctional Training Fac •• 
157 9"'" 15 18 25 - - 4 4 5 71 Central ................. 

58 IllS 8** 5 23 20 - 1 1 2 '2 Nor th •••••••••••••••••• 

138 271 53H 6 57 19 1 - 2 4 II Deuel Voca t i onal I nst. .... 
Folsom •••••••••••••••••••• 33 211 10··~ 8 3 7 - 3 2 1 1 

San Quentin ••••••.•••••••• 149 604 511"~ 18 42 25 - 3 7 3 • 6 

20 42 1 9 1 7 - - 2 8 13· Total ................ 

Calif. I nsr~ for Women •••• 15 31 1 7 1 4 - - 2 7 11 

5 11 - 2 - 3 - - - 1 2 CRC -Women ................ 

• Where the number of persons involved in an incident could not be d~termlnedJ a count of one was given; for a riot or 
strike, the number involved was estimaled. 

•• Includes 20 fatal incidents: 16 stabbings 1 at Calif. Mens Colony 
If at Calif. Training Facility 
3 at Oeuel Vocalional Institution (2 inmates, 1 officer) 
1 a t Folsom 
7 at San Quentin 

2 strangulations - 1 at Deuel Vocational Institution 
1 at San Quent in 

1 beating at California Mens Colony 
1 shooting at California Medical Facility 
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APPENDIX 6-13 

I/le'DElfTS /tIVCLV lUG 1t/IdATE A TrACKS ON STAFF 

BY IIIST ill/TrOll 

1965 - 1973 

l?tlG 1967 1968 1959 1970 1971 

31 38 25 32 59· 670' 

29 30 21 27 57 64 

1 3O'il' t ,.. 3 -
1 2 1 - 2 -.. - - - 1 -
"" 1 - - - -.. .. - - - -
~ - 1 - 2 1 

.. - - - 2 2 

6 a 4 3 3 3 

0 2 2 7 13 7 
8 2 2: 6 13 7 
,.. - ,. 1 ~ ,. 

.. 1 ~ - - 1 

II If 15 If 6 13 
1I ~ V; 2 lit 12t 
1 1 2 2 2t 1 

'I <i II 2 7 12 

- 1 ~ 3 s Itt 

6 5 3 8 16 2lt 

:1 8 If 5 2 J 

~ ,. - II 1 -
- .. ~ 1 1 . -

1.972 

55'" 
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-
2 -
3t 
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21 
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9 -
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If 
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stat~ ~f California 
Health and Velfare Agency 
OeparlQent of Corrections 

February 6, 1974 

1973 

81f· 

78 

--
---
;3 

1 

16 

17 
17 -

2 

17 
15 

2 

4 

1 

17 

6 

5 

1 

it tft 1Il:0., {tit' ~~ illr.ldlll\l1:t involved 78 I\h(f MI!lt/cl"tI, ill 1911, lhe 67 Incidents involved 81f slaff members; 
hi 1\)1;', thit ',)\ il\(;ld~(\t~ invaheU 1~ ~tllff IlInbt)I"$1 itl UH3, t.hll! Slilnc:tdents Involved 132 staff members. 

n 'f\d\ld~~ ;2. (1I1i!p i(lt:id~f\ttJ. 

t not! Q:tfiul" :flhUy tltlhbit4 11\ ~.~h lnt;ldi1l'1l, IIxC:l!pl In 1971 olle h\cldent lit Correc::tlona1 TraIning 'Facility 
HI¥\lh'td ~QH(l'.lti't<. and Qt\{ Incid(;l\t 4l S .. n QII4II\(in tnl/{!lveQ:3 Qfftc::ers fahlly injured, 

n t.R.e.U t'tttj)n~(t:)''' '-V.tli, QfI~l'U!j,{ 7-1--6l? 

. . 

Administrative Information 
and Statistics Section 
Research Division 
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State o.f California 
Health and Welfare Agency 
Department ut Corrections 

February 6, 19711 

NUMBER OF PERSONS FATALLY INJURED DUE TO ASSAULTIVE Ih~IOENTS 

1960 through 1973 

Inmates Staff 
Calendar Total 

year Total Stabbf)d Bell. ten Strangled Shot I Poisoned Stabbed 

. 
1960 ............ 4 4 4 - - - - ,.. 

1961 ............... 8 8 7 1 - - - -
1962 ................ 8 8 6 - 2 - - -
1963 .................. 8 7 6 - . 

1 1 - -
1964 .......... 5 5 5 - - - - -
1965 .... to ............. 10 9 7 1 - 1'1'- - 1 
1966 .............. '" .. 4 4 1) - - 1· - -
1967 ......... 10 10 '/ 1 - 2'" - ,.. 

1968 ......... 16 16 14 - - 1 1 ,.. 

1969 •........ 15 15 12 2 1 - - ,.. 

1970 .................. 13 11 7 - 1 3 - 2 
1971 .. _ ...... N 17 13 2 - 2* - 7 
1972 ......... 36 35 32 1 2 " - 1*' 1973 ............... 20 19 15 1 i 2 1 - 1 

* Inmales fatally shot while attempting to escape: 1 in 1965, 1 in 1966, 1 in 1967, 1 in 1971 and 1 in 1973. 
.~ Officer fatally shot outside institution during the escape of inmate enroute to court. 

NUMOEH OF ASSAULTS OY INMATES ON STAFF 

1960 through 1973 

Calendar year Total Men I Women 

1960 ~ ............... 9 8 1 
1961 · ................ 19 17 2 
1962 .. ,I ........ _ 23 19 4 
1963 · ........... 20 16 4 
1964 · ............ 43 39 4 

1965 ............... 26 23 3 
1966 ......... 31 29 2 
1967 .11 ••••••• 38 30 8 
1968 ..... .". ........ 25 21 ,( 

1969 ................. 32 27 5 

1970 .. , ...... ., II .. 59* 57 2 
1971 .................. 67· 64 3 
1972 • ....... II ..... 55* 51 If 
1973 .. ,. ............. 8q .. 78 6 

-.. .~ . , , . 
.'n 1970, 59 incidents involved 78 staff members; 

In 1971, 67 inciden~s Involved 81f staff· member$; 
in 1972, 55 incidents involved 71f staff members; 
in 1973 J 811 incidenls involved 132 staff members. 
For each pdor year shown, only one off Icer was Involved In eech IncIdent. 

". ..... ">~ 
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LlI1I1c~/ I~ I ... ·; t,-!;:I//I/!;,://(l! 

Police Find New Data 
on Sym~ionese Army 

Underground Group Allegedy C,rried Out 
Assassination of Olkrand Scho~ls Chief 

OAKI"AND (UFO-Po
lIce Thursday dIsclosed 
new Informatfon about the 
S y m b lanelle Liberation 
Arm y, an underground 
group which nllegedlY car~ 
tied out the II'ls8.68inaUon . 
of th& Oakland sJperln: 
tendent oC schools and 
planned other killing'll and 
kfdnllplngll'. 

Tha group had at leallt 
25 members In Oakland 
and Berkeley, including a 
number oC Vietnam war 
veterans and women, Oak
land Police Capt, John 
Lothrop said, 

~r have evIdence to be
lieve that it 111 more than 
just a handluJ," Lothrop 
told newsmen, "I have 25 
names. There Is realmn to 
believe Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War could be 
Involved In this also.~ 

PoUce flied m u r d e r 
t.lhtlrgell ngalnst Russell 
Jack Little. 24. who waa 
itt -r !\II ted a Ion g with 
Joseph Michael Remlro. 
27. laat week In the East 
Bay city o( Concord. R~ml
to earlier wa~ charged 
wtth the murder ot School 
SUpt. Mllrcus FO$ter. 

Lothrop also dl:roloaed 
thl\L a second gun used In 
the Foster ambush-ldlllng 
has been recovered. It was 
ldentlflcd. as a tara nO$sl 
.SS.callber pistol. 

nullct! {rom the .38, 
doctortd ry I t h cyanIde. 
were round In tbe Oody of 
FQ~lel\ -lUI well as bUllet! 
from 1\3,110 Waltht-!' auter 
nraUc pistol recovered ear· 

lIer during the arrest of 
Re~!ro and Little, Loth
rop enId. 

The pollee captain said 
the deeper the InvesUga-. 
tlon goes, the larger the 
picture grows of the Syib
bloneae Liberation Army 
and its plots. 

Earlier, it was dlJclosed 
that detectives investigat
ing the calle uncovered 
evidence of a detailed con
spiracy to kidnap prom-' 
lnent businessmen to hold 
them for ransom which i 
would (I nan c It a "war 
against the es tab 111 h· 
ment." 

Evidence oC the Jddnap- : 
ransom plot was found in 
documents dIscovered in I 

lIuburban home believed 
the headquarters of the 
group, pollee said. 

The potential kidnap 
victims were bUsiness and 
Industry leaders and poU
tlclans in the Oakland and 
San FrancIsco areas, per 
lice sald. J 

"These people were b.,. • 
Ing watched to gain infor- I 

matlon that would aid thlt f 

Symblonese in an even
tual kldnap~for -ransom 
plan, M Deputy Chief Tom 
Donohu~ saId. 

Lothrop saId documents 
found in the home tnclud- I 

ed dossIers on many prom
inent fIgures in the area. , 
~They were going to 

wa.r on the establlsh~ 
ment," Lothrop said. 

Foster. thl'l city's first \ 
hlack school $uperinten
dent\ was shot and killed 
In a parking lot Nov. 6. 

ftrcm G1J ~ fltc~C:) Tm:;~ :; 

There wel\;}- no ,,~tU~(!::~~~· 

iul hijackingfl of ah:cl:Jft 
in the U4tlt1'2a. f "tos ~:" 
1973, ami n,}Jhol'i~ic.$ lJe~ 
lievt:! thwt clt(~ :UP!\'.;"; "'.',i 
seardl ('f dh;+ ;> '.S!l:>n
gel's in ~b~ maip I"r;.,:1· 'L. 

Last ~Ie<;' Ii""'" .,~(i tbe 
first tin:~ Bl1f(' /::' ti':l.t 
the rt~"':ti~~~~ :'~ Dl~lln ~ !~h;~~~" 
1ry flp,.'. .. fell.' 1:': mont:· . 
VI it :l!.Ji.: n. h ,: r Ii: (' 
t<1.::~;'::~.;.r:'~· ,""i! ; ~at~ ! 
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,~,~""",-"",, 

A'r(rS" i.;I!'c!;:tcj~· or !mblit~ re~ 
lotiQUJ f,~t' p~o American 
t~:'ld: fJftilU;;;13. 

f~i~ilO~\f.Jh tlw!'c~ ;'J'~,; no 
..:~,;;:{ "lc::i~r: h~.if/.('kduf?:l hi! 
:.:' thltC':1 ~;~nW!1 tllel.'o 
w," .' three nt~empt'l in 
.' 

'1'11.'" l;;<",t 
on .~;, 

n I.J::'1:1 n oJ 
~t(>n'f).rn·;;: ~. ~i~\ 
': .,'-:(:0 ['.t"H ':'.'~ ~'nrn 
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vVHA if' W~ lR!. STOP V~QlENC:E? f8ARDOS ASKS I . 

S<c~OOW ~tuoov~ro®s Shock Board ·President· 
BY J'OHN J.tEN"OAtL 

TlMOI IIGff Wrllct 

In thG aftermath !\! 4lJi1iher nhoot.. 
Int:: n.t another city high school, the 
pr<i,uW(;mt of the Los Angeles Board 
oZ mducaUon W~noEldny asked, 
"Whllt does It take to arouse the 
pubUc to stop, this 8chBeleSIJ kUling?" 

Phillip G. Bardoll offered no final 
Ilnowers, only partial ones to end vl· 
OINlC'e , ... hlrh len TlI('sday to the fli~ 
lal s11l'ffiting ot 811 18-year~ld Looke 
HIgh School student. 

'j'h~ youth. Robert Edward BrIB
rOt', waEl Jogging on the school track 
when 11£' was shot In the tower cheat. 
HI' dl('d about no minutes later at 
MUftin Luther KInG' HOllpltal-and 
ac:ddental vlctm of ot a gang·related 
Ilhootinr;. 

Brltco;;J .wnu a trac1onan, foottall 
pl~y~r nnd !l weU.·behnvGd. uverag& 
Iitudl/L."lt, uccordlna to.hIli principal, 

Tbadelluft H. Hobbs. He Will not 11 

gang malllber Ind had had 'no trou
ble with police. 

FoUl" O!~ five shots were fired just 
off eamptts in violen09 apparently in
volving ~ha Cripo, Denver Lanea and 
Ath~nll Park Boya ganga. 

Polica llrreated Ii. 15-year-old Sa
muel GOlnpera Junior High School 
student and booked the youth on a 
charge of murder. The teen-ager 
was surrendered by hiB m1)thel'. 

Reactlng Wednesday, to the Bris-.. 
coe Rhooting, Bardos said he was 
"terribly ohocked" as he Is over each 
incIdent, but he said th~ latest vi
olence has caused him to increase 
his efforts to Inform the public of 
the seriousness of the situation. 

I'The pcblie must not be alloWed to 
overlook such l\ tragedy,· he Gl!id. 
"The QUG3tion I must ank 18. '.Are we 
really now I¥O callous 110 to treat tlilit 
III just lUlother human IventT' 

-'The killillgm eannot be stopped 13, 
the district alone. W. do not have 
tho law enforcement c,apablllty to de 
it. The only way it can bf; stopped 111 

. for the publlc and 5Choo1 commuI!.l
ties to rise up and put t1 stop to it.' 

Bardos had three sQ,ggeStions., 
First, he said, parents must be 

held accountable for the actions of 
their children and, second, the dis-

, trkt's education codes governing , 
truancy and the possession of weap
ons should be "vigorously enforced.' 

His third proposal called for res
idents of the school district to work 
with law enforcement oificers to in
form them of potential acts of juve
niles whIch may harm someone. : 

"I would ho~ they would Identify 
those juvenUes who are definitely 
leaders of pngs out to commit Ictz 
prejoldicial to the community' and 
oociety, " BardOi aatd. 

APPENDIX 
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S~··,··t~ i , .. ~,bin c s 
r Block 10 

An in1nate in San Quen. 
tin's honor block w'a s 
stabbed and seriously 
wounded yesterday, result. 
ing in a total lockup of the 
only 429 inmates who had 
been allowed limited free 
movement since late last 
m-onth. 

"It just means we'll have 
to re-eva·Iuate West Block 
too," prison spokesman Wil~ 
Ham Nybert said after con
vict Harry I. Redmon, 28 
was found in the minLlUu~ 
security area. 

status too will b ere· 
evaluated in a report being 
prepared on ways to tighten 
security in the old Marin 
county prison and reduce 
violence and tensions. 

Meanwhile, an inmate in 
San Quentin's grimmest cell 
block, B Section, filed a peti· 
tion 'in Marin county yester· 
day claiming his rights were' 
violated by an illegal search 
during the lockup. 

Clarence A. Stewart, 21), 

said in his handwritten peti
tion for a' writ of habeas cor-

Redmon, serving a life pus that on December 2, 
term for murder, had been guards ordered him out of 
stabbed in the head, back the cell in the "segregation" 
and chest ~nd had suffered I area, forced him to strip and 
numel'OUS superficial cuts. then handcuffed him while 
He was taiken to the prison they searched his body and 
hosp1t~1 where hie condition his cell for weapons. 
was reported to be serious. No weapons were found, 
Nybe~g said Redmon was and Stewart, serving a term 

110t known to be a member for bad .check~ and battery 
of any pdson gangs and the on a police offIcer. contend· 
stabbing was apparently ed that th~, search was "un· 
over some personal matter. rea~onable . and that. some 
No weapons or suspects of his personal property was 
were found, however. "wrongfully seized." 

San Quentin, along with ~rison sp~kesman :Nyberg 
three other state prisons, salQ the stnp..searchi~g and 
was ordered locked up No. handcuffing was part of the 
vembex 30 as part of a new I routine tirroughout the prig.. 
Department of Corrections t on after the lockup was or
crackdown to halt a three· dered and a n extensive 
year wave of prison via. . search for weapons begun. 
lence. 

Redmon was the 52nd in
mate stabbed at San Quentin 
this year. Seven of them 
have died. 

San Quentin's West Block 
has for years been reserved 
for the most trusted of the 
prison's 2000 inmates. Even 
during th~ latest get-tough 
policy, the 429 inmates in 
the West Block had been al-
loWed canteen and yard priv~ 
ileges. ' 

Yesterday. however, an 
extensive search waB being 
made of the cell bloak and 
Nyberg indicated that its 
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The state has launched a IIweeping 
and unprecedented (w.amtnaUon of 
Jts penal institutions in a last-ditch 
effort to halt two years of mush
rooming prison violence, it was 
learned Monday. 

Arcordlng to Department of Cor
f('ctiona o fClcln Is, the evaluatlon is 
he'll'll{ condu(~tcd "from the ground 
up" and ('ou1d result in basic and 
far-reaching changes In the day-to- • 
day operation of California's penal 
Institutions. 

'rb:: review was ordered last week 
iw corrections director Raymond 
1'1'oeunler after eevel'al prison orn~ 
dills told him the existlns climate of 
f(>Qr in theIr Institutions-felt by 
slaCf and 1 nm a to f.I aUke - had 
r('aeht'd an "unworkable" level, a de
r> n r t men t spokesman told The 
'rimes. 

In an unpre('(:dentcd move, Procu
niN' last Friday ordered four of the 
IItatt','s largest institutions ~ San 
Qu~ntln. l<'otsom, Soledad and the 
.neue) VO<'utlonal Institute near 'rra
ry--placed onimmedlate general se
curttv ulockdowns." 

Purpose of the blanket tighl,ening 
of inmate sN'urity was twoftlld, ac
cording to Philip Guthrie, spokes
man ior the ('orrecUons department: 

"Plrst, to give officials at those in~ 
slltutions time to complete a cell.by
{'ell s('arch for !nmate.made wea.p
ons and to create n stable stmos
phN,{> in which to begin the review.» 

During th~ weekend. at least two 
otlH'l' institutions-the CalifornIa 
Mt"tiiC'al l<'lu'tlIty nt Vnc:lvillt'. where 
l:onVll'ted Ina,,!; murderer Juan v. 
('m.'flns llGtl'Owly eS{\lped death in a 
prison kn1£t' ntta~k Stlturduy. and a 
Iict'tlOn (If the California In$UtutHm 
for Ml'n at Chitio--inttlated .SinlUar 
l('l{'kd.ownR, 

Raymond Procunier 
WI WIrephOto 

The actions ordered by Procunier, 
Guthrie said, "have been coming for 
some time and are actually a culmin
ation of the increasing violence 
which we have been unable t.p pre- I 
vent over the past two yeats." I 

"It has finally reached the poInt," , 
the spokesman continued, "where 
we feel we can no longer insure the 
safety of either inmate or staff un
der exiEiting operating procedures." 

At Procu:f\ier's meeting with his 
staff last Friday, the evidence of the 
last two years was reviewed, Guth~ 
rIe said, lias well as recent input 
from inmate Informats, II . 

Part of the intelligence reviewed 1 
last Friday, according to Guthrie, I 

"indicated the possibie presence at 
each of the four larget' institutions 
of a plot to execute one or more 
guards." 

Gathrie emphasized Monday that 
• the existence of such a "plot" was 

based ~soli:)ly on intelligence from 
inmate informants and, considering 

the past two years •. isn't reaUy \.hat 
unusual.M 

Speculation about an alleged plot 
developed, he said, after guard Jerry 
R. Sanders was fatally stabbed last 
Tuesday afternoon in a' cellblOCK at 
Deuel Vocational Institute. 

Officials there said Monday that 
two black inmates, both believed to 
be . members of a militant group 
known as the "Black Guerrilla Fam
ily" were being questioned in con~ 
nection with the slaying. Sanders 
was white. 

According to Guthrie, the growth 
in recent ~ears of four militant ra
cial group~ operating within the 
walls of many of the state's institu
tions has "accou1".ted for the great 
majorl~y of our inmate violence." 

He said the groups, in addition to 
the black organization, are the Mexi
can - American ~Nuestra FamiliaR 
and "Mexican Mafia," which are 
mortal enemies, and an Anglo, Nazi
style organization known as the 
«Aryan Brotherhood. 1I 

All of the groups, he said, have 
been increasingly involved in "an 
irrational, unexplainable type of 
violence, like the terrorism of the 
Middle East." Of the four organiza
tions, the two Mexican-American 
groups are believed to have been 
most active. 

"We figure that, throughout the 
prison system, the two Chicano 
groups have a,:;counted for about 
two-thirds of the fatal violence that 
has' occurred over the past two 
years, II Guthrl.e added. 

The two organizations are be
lieved to have a combined member
ship of about. 700. There are' "per
haps"as many as 100 mem~rs of 
the black militant group. 

The "Aryan Brotherhood," Guth-
rie said, "is believed to consist of 
a relatively few prisoners, but its 
leadership consists of the real 
heavies, the ones doing long terms' '. 
for very violent crimes." 

In the last two years, he went on, 
there have been a total of 268 stab
bings 'and other acts of violence 
known to have occurred within the 
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. Continued from Third Psge 
state's prison system, re
sulting in 1)6 deaths-two 
of prison guards. 

"There is always a cer
tain amount of vIolence in 
any prison system," Guth· 
r i e sa i d, lib u t weI v e 

, reached the point right 
now where the level is just 
out of sight. 

"Because of the fear that 
now exists, any hope for 
even a basic level of coop
eration between staff and 
the inmates has complete
ly broken down. And, de
spite what you may think, 
there has to be a basic lev
el of mutual trust between 
guard and inmate or the 
systems falls apart. II 

Guthrie noted that part 
of what prison officials 
cite as a reason for the 
growing violence has to do 
with lIoptions that are out
side department control, 
such as the trend in recent 
years to move more and 
more lesser offenders out 
of the state prison system 
to be handled in their 
home counties on state
supported parole." 

Because of that trend, he 
said, current prison popu
lations contain greater 
numbers, proportionately, 
of inmates convicted of 
the more vIolent crimes, 
such as homicides, rapes, 
assaults and robberies. 

"While our basic prison 
popUlation has gradually 
bee n undergoing t hat 
change, we have been con
tinuing to try to operate 
on a traditional concent of 
r e habilitation," Guthrie 
said. 

But rehabilitation pro
grams, Guthrie noted, re
qui r e "relatively f r e e 
movement of inmates 

. within the prison com-
o pound, whether it is to 

and from a high school 
class or back and forth to a 
class in auto mechanics." 

"Part of the current de
partmental review is to 
take a hard look at these, 
and other, aspects of pri
son life and to come up 

with a means of operation 
which ~il1 have as its first 
priority maintaining the 
safety of the inmates and 
staff. 

"If it means that we can 
no longer run a vocational 
training shop safely, then 

. we won't run it. It doesn't 
do much good for an in
mate to go to the prison 
school every day fo get a 
high school diploma if hels 
going to be stabbed on the 
way." 

Procunier "has ordered 
. the superintendents and 

wardens to assess their 
programs with just such 
possible cutbacks in mind. 
The word is out: Whatev
er it takes, we Ire going to 
do," Guthrie said. 

The current lockdowns 
will remain in effect "at 
least, through the remain
der of the week, possibly 
longer," he added. 

Under the procedure, 
which varies from institu-

tion to institution, inmates 
generally are kept in their 
cells for longer periods 
and are not permitted to 
congregate in large num-\ 
bel'S, Guthrie said. 

At most institutions, vi
siting hours will remain in 
effect, Guthrie added, but 
group activities such as 
exercise periods have been 
eliminated. And in some 
Institutions, inmates will 
be fed only in their cells. 

Searches of institutions 
through Monday revealed 
what GuthrIe said "has 
come to be all too routine
ly expected: dozens of 
blade-like deVices honed 
to razor sharpness in ma- I 
chine shops, bed springs I 
f 11 e d to a 'p 0 i n t and 
wrapped with tape han
dles, as well as other 
weapons." 

In Vacaville, Corona
who was stabbed 32 times 
with a leather - working 
tool containing a' 2-inch 
blade-was reported still 
in seriOtt9 condition Mon
day. 

Surgeons were forced to 
remove the 40 - year - old 
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lENeE 
convict's left eye because 
of the assault, but prison 
officials said it was hpossi
ble" vision in his right eye 
may not be permanently 
impaired. 

Supt. T. L. Clanon told a 
news conference that the 
assault em Corona was ap
pax:ently "npt connected 
with, inmat9 gang activi-
ty" ,," 

Corona, who 11ast .jan-

uai-y was convicted of the 
hatchet murders of 25 mi-

· grant farm laborers' near 
Yuba City, had had "some 
heated exchanges" with 
other prisoners before his 
attack, Clanon said, but a 
specific motivation for the 
assault has not be,en deter
mined. 

Four inmates have belm 
i sol Eli ted in connection 
with the Corona assault 
and are being questioned, 
authorities said. Names o.! 
the men have not been re-
leased. 

Convicted Slayer 
Flees San Quentin 

SAN QUENTIN OO-A 
convicted murderer from 
Sacramento has escaped 
from the family visiting 
quarters at San Quentin 

· l?rison, officials reported 
Monday. 
'Francisco ·C. Salas;''If,' 
was discovered missing 
Monday morning after a 
visit with his brother, sis
ter-in-Iaw and several n~ 
phews Sunday, an official 
said. 

"We would have to con
sider him dangerous. He 
was doing time fQr first
degree murder," he added. 

Although all inmates 
were under general lockup 

· while guards searched {or 
weapons, visiting privi; 
leges were not terminated 
because of the sudden 
lockup. 

Prison officials said Sa
las was serving a life sen
tence for a first-degree 
mtirder conviction from 
Sacramento. He was ad
mitted to the prison in. Oc
tober, 1968. 
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;;:," .t".' ;))r.'., ~(~tfr. ,Cr:'(f," it.,.'·''''''''''If''J 
uH I:.V J nl\\JI~UJ ~ ~~~~~clJJ 
:~.H'f(AMf;NrO ~-I)rlfl(}n au

'hr,rlfll"'l :.ald Baturrlay th~ r,tanbing 
I'f';l'; h /.; 11 g~:a:,/ IBRt W£,(·jr, at : ,'If! 
;It'./.! i' jl!ll:Ud~ r.t~ar TrtlC'y ml~hl 
!,;"I' IIPI'O Pil:'! {.f a frl'ror "ilfJl hva 
l.;mtl n! inmflif' Tf'vnluUonatlNl tl)'a8-
fI;!""!n;tfl~ j{iiimlf.l a; fflUt ('allfornia 
pn'-tl'1 rt 

\ 'rip '-1'1'.11'11.'1 gl'fiC'ral lrwkup was 
nrflf'rf'd f;'rlrlIlV mght ill Ihr· {nur h: 
'illluijon! :':iln '-l1H'n1 m. iJf'Uf':, ~'()j. 
p.mn and Srlll'llwj··.·lmtf l' ('plj ,hY'('i>lI 
'1l'jm h hw~ airpafi.'l lurnpd up one 
(',whl' n( fi('\'pn prl~,rll1·malle knh'N; 
authorillPt; i,ald • 

Philip 1;IIII1l'i('r. il Ilpnkf'flmim {or 
·,1111 f' {It'l',nn', l Ii :'('('!or Havmond 
r:ronIn It'lr. uttirl ProrIJl11er 'lrdered 
iiii' grnrral lOCKUP ill th" tour pr!. 

(;lona until new and tight!'l' 
pecurlty rules are adopt-eel 
and Q thc)fough weapor;s 
search 18 completed of all 
fell.n, worlt and recreation 
l1l.reaL1 imd ptlllon grounds, 

A 10<'ku~ wan already in 
forco lilt DJuol. 1t wall im
pOlled immediately aiter 
dinnor It'ridllY ut the other 
thre\'i prisons. 

"'I'here'g i:l pretty well. 
tepeated report from In
matea in different institu
Hona thllt there'n a group 
'known ~a Ule 'Blark Guer
l'illil. l!'nm!ly' who are peo
pte who label themlielvc5 
(,IS /;UCX'C880ra lind brolher~ 
In W.'Olge- .1,,\ bOll," t;ulh. 
I II" I'Hllti 

.1,1d{!;lIn \' ,,', o! bla<:k mll
ItllM "lain III .Iii ;illf'ged ('s
I ;qll' attl'tnpi ~H :-:.m I.-hllm. 
Ii II In Wi:. Cht't!al ~ll..Il'w. 
.1Ilt! t \\ II mllt"t tnmat('s 
;1l:!1) dH'd In llh.lt inl'iticut 
'fllt'." W ('I't' a III 0 ng 12 
gUlu'ds .md neM\" HlU in. 
mm('l-'l !';.lia OH'I" tht' past 
rO\II' Vi\Jl''l m ('all (mill., 
prihM1<, Ut\~;tri{' l-,mi. 

1ft, hit .. tlhit Wht'll tilt' 
gt'I1Nai It),lwp I" Hft('d. 
thl'~C(' \\ iH !~!\'hdhh ht'tut. 
I.,,,,,,:; m pl'l':>~Hl ::.dhh.l!ins 
Jlm~ .. ,nns 3, 1"«d\lnil~n in 
H'd"t'aU(1~ld: r>,tlvitled f~ll' 
l.irg~\ gr(;,.)!( 11! IfHllll II:'" 
l)ll'~r~ "gun ("~\t'l:Hg(''' til 

r/'~[;O:: \"/aYKways anti om
~r r,ew l'cstnctions. 

'The fir,:;t priority. ever. 
dlJOVe good fceding and 
pl'(grams and all. is going 
to '111;:<;: to be slat! and in
illiL;e ::-;",[ety," Guthrie liaid, 

l:f! ;.di(j the stabbing 
l,e"th iUll T u e s day of 
;~u<rdJrl'ry R. Sanders 
flClt; all the earmarks of a 
syrHbolic execution by re
v 0 : u t jon a ries, not a 
)::t'uige against an tndivl
(lual guard, 

1 e said inmate." Who 
;eu'cd the "Black Guet·ril. 
1& !,'amily" movement had 
cles:'ribed plans for symbo
lic a3sassinatIons and that 
the slaying of Sanders at 
Deuel Vocational Institute 
60 :nilea east of San Ii'ran
('IS(O near Tracy fit the 
pattefn those !nma~ell Cie. 
:;rrbed. 

\.1 tll'dl.'il .1, B. Gunn at 
I-'I)'SO'11 Prison said inv.es
tlg;tl(j;j of the Sanders 
;.hl:'il1g uncovet'ed cv!cl
('nee that the slain officer 
Wi.i;; one ?f three guards 
at ,hat prlson marked fot' 
ASS issination. 

"Information wCll~ also 
rec~ived from Tracy and 
several other institlltions 
tha~ indicated staff would 
ht' assassinated at other 
pl'Jwns," Gunn saId. 

A t Soledad, lao miles 
~omh of San 'B'rancisco 
}ll'j~on .!>pokesman Chal'le~ 
MiLer said he expected 
the lockup to last from 
fOll~' to seven days, 

"It appears as though we 
at'£, experiencing some re
\olutionary tactics that 
appear to be concentrated. 
In '.he four institutions. 
'J'he hard-core revolution
arie!, are concentrated in 
the s e institutions," he 
!;aiu 

7\1:lIer said tthet'e Is 
('vid.met' of ,oordinated 
iltta(KS by inmates at dU
t'erellt institutions. 

tIt,nn said the- cache of 
SeVe!i prison-made knives 
was found at f'olsom, plus 
seve:'a! crdle~' w e a p 0 n s 
which hed heen hidden 
.1 I' C U n d the p I'i Ii a n 
ground!'!, 

"'1'his large bundle of 
weaponi' could only llllg
gl'l>L that an attack on in· 

r':clk, or :,,,,,,ff or both was 
:,,!moi;!:. certain. ! ordered 
all available staff into the 
Institutions at the time" 
Gunn tiaid. ' 
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Attacks on Prison Officials 

In a new "communique" 
received by The Chronicl~ 
yesterday, the mysterious 
"August Seventh Guerrilla 
Movement" claimed respon
sibility for the November 27 
murder of a prison guard 
and threatened to "execute" 
more prison officials includ
ing the director of COrtl~(:
tions. 
It was the fifth such mis

sive from the group received 
by this newspaper. Each one 
in s n a r Ii n g militaristic 
prose, has threatened more 
violence than the last. 

This time the leiler 
\\'arned of the group's plan 
to use "twelve units" for" <l l 
series of attacks on the Pa-

ELMER PRATT 
He went to prison 

role and Community Service Similal'ly the Department 
Divisions of the Department ~ of Corrections. main object 
of Corrections" and to "CS-, ' 

tablish permanent air bat
tery teams operating high
power I armor piercing equip
ment in order to protect the 
people from Police ,>pying 
und intimidation [rom the 
air. " 

The August Seventh Guer
rilla Movement claimed re
sponsibility last October for 
the shooting down of an Oak
land p!llice helicopter in 
which two officers ware 
killed. 

Although Oakl.lni police 
have never confirmed that 
they believe these "guerril
las" we r e responsible, re
wards totaling more theJll 
$40,000. have been offered for 
the person or persons who 
fired on the helicopter strik
ing and killing the pilot and 
causing the crash. 

GEOf'-<GE JACKSON 
He was (dlled 

of the gfoup'fi repeated 
threats .lIln demands to free 

the so-ealled "San Quentin "Guerrilla Command Cells" 
S 1 x. !l has been dubious have been formed over the 
about whether the "guerril- last £lve months, "in every 
las" intend or are equipped major prison in the state," 
to do any more than write and contended that the cu:
threatening letters. rent state prison lockup IS 

an attempt to uncover these 
Yet in the past two months "gells." 

there has been growing e~d. "The object of these Guer. 
ence that such an organlzed rilla Command Cells is to 
group does exist at least in 'execute' such prison oici. 
state prisons. cials who bave been found 

, "The Dept. of Corrections guilty of e~eme .brutallty, 
is holding back information against Poll~cal PrISoners; 
from the people that the exe- the letter srud. 
cution of a prison guard sev- It also said the August 
eral days ago (actually Nov- Seventh Guerrilla M 0 v e
~mber 27) was carried out ment's earller announced In· 
by an August Seventh Guer- tention to "capture the 
rilla Movement Command Director of Prisons" has 
Cell inside the walls of been "rescinded - in its 
n.V.I. (Deuel Vocational In- place, there has been a spe" 
stitute)." the latest message cia! squad assigned to effect. 
said, the public execution of this 

I man." C 

'tA note, left and found in .--
the left shirt pocket an· I 
nounces the fact; it al~ 
cans for the release of the 
San Quentin Six and all Pol· 
i tic a 1 Prisoners: Ern~st 
Graham and Eugene Allen 
(two black inmates accused 
of the killing) are innocent." 
the message said. 

Prioon authorities s aid 
yesterday that no such note 
was found in the pocket of 
officer J err y Sanders, 35, 
who was stabbed to death 
while on his routine rounds. 

Both Allen and Graham, 
howeyer, were identified by 
prison officials shortly after 
the killing a s suspected 
members 0 f the "Black 
Guerrilla Family," a secret 
convict organIzation whlch 
authorities have gradually 
been learning more of since 
October" 

The letter claimed that 
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E~5 That fl t 
, ... 

I;, i ;m Hwll(!y By the time Pratt anti olb· 
oJ (lr Lou Angeles Panthers 

I s 
1 hich between mm anu Ul~ r.w\.u-

revoltrtionary goa 8 I W . e1'S who consider the Black 
he said demanded an aU-out Lib~ration Army tactics sui
war 'lAth "pig oppressors." cidal and counter revolution-

In particular, Cleaver fa- ary, rages on, 
Whether or not the August went to trial on the gun bat

Seventh Guerrilla Movel11€lnt tie chn.rgcs In 1971. Newton 
can be taken seriously ar. an had returned til the streeth 
or g anI zed paramilitary <lEd taken full Nl~:rol 01 t)H\. I 

group, its latest letter at parI:!, CINlV'~r. hl~. mood In- ' 
least giver. clue£, to the on- t'\'(mslngly bitter. was in 
giOs or its hatred and con- ,).('!(.ex!le in Algeria, 

vored mo~ actions of the The Black Liberation 
type staged by Jonathan Army reportedly has been 
Jackson when he tried to nl . 
fr"" thr ee San Quentin rpaking seri~us orga Zl~g 

=> efforts in San Francisco m 
prisoners at the Marin coun- particular since early this 
ty Hall of Justice and by year. tempt. 1n udditIon to the shootout 

"PI'Ct! tilt' San (~~hWtill ~l" r!larges, Pratt WDS accu~ed 
Clud III additIOn. Wt> demand of killing a young high 

the release of sd}oolt cacher dm'lng a 1968 
Iluehell robbery, 
'McGee (sic), In Februnry, 19":1. Newton 
,I l'ffery . purged Pratt, his wife. San· 

A 

liould. Marl- ell'1l: :l1'1i five oClers from 
Arullysis l\'tl BII/'k <lod 111(' P:llTV f(lr trvi,lg to ror~ 

I·;lmel' "a !'o\tnh'j' rpv()l\~tion;lry lIt-
PrillL" "Cummunlque No. fll' r"Ilt'll'o\'inJ:l h .. ,nd." • 
Ii" concluded, It W:i'; that p.ll'gP i'l\(>lf 

In those nanws 1S a tl1ttpr that led to a S U l' P r i sin g 
blood trail of an undeclared long-d!r.tan('c tel'~phone ar
war and nn unresolved split gun~t'nt on a local televisiod Ov!~r pollllcaJ purpose that ',~IHtion bl'tween Newton an 
lias l'nged particularly in I ('l(>aver that lor a time f 
('nllfornin for five years. ('hopped tho Panthers lnt? 
l~lmer (Geronimo) Pratt. two augry factions. 

25. wns, in the lnte 1960s a In November. 11l71, Sandra 
deputy millistct' or defense Prntt was found shot to 
for the Black Panther party. dcnth. She was eight months 
TM hUe made him the pregnant and evidence Indi
l>ulltht'r's top mnn in L~s rated she had !leen killed 
Ang!1IN; durmg the party S Rlowty. Pollee 5u!'p1;lcted, but 
most diffh'lllt amI dangerous never pl'oved. th3t she was a 
years victim of the Panther fac· 

hi M'vCH'tll parts of the tiona I fight. 
country in LO£i!I. gun b~\tlles That seemed to be con-, 
erupted bclwe<!u police anci Ctrmed t;wo days later when 
the Panthers. One of ther,e at Pnltt's trinl H courtroom 
was at the Los Angeles pal'- fist tight suddenly erupted 
ty headquarters In Watts b~lween members of the two 
whel'c a four-hour -gun fight . 
left six Panthers and three fnctIons. 
po1\cclllen wmunded. Pratt The shootouf. charges were 
was one of those m the blaz"! Inter reduc'Id, but Pratt 
ing action, went to priSM for Ufe, any-

Jonathan's brother, George, And in state prisons, au
a year la.ter when an alleged thorities say their intellig
escape attempt fro~ San ence operatives have be
Quentin cost the lives of coms aware of a new secret 
three guards and three in- b la:e k organization whl'~ 
mate!., members consider th e m-, 

Both JonaUtan and George "elves, "the heirs to George 
were killed in the separate Jacktlon." 
incidents. The group is known as the 

Th e Black Liberation "Black Guerrilla Family," 
Army immediately soughl and two of its suspected 
revenge for w hat even the members are accused of 
Panthers contend was the killing a guard at Deuel Vo
"mm:dcr" of George Jack- cational Institute November 
son, I 27. • 

Eight ~ay~ after the San In addition, there have 
Quentin mCident, a young been reports that there is a 
white woman, walked into . plan among militant convict 
the Ingleside police station; groups to kill Tilore prison 
here and looked around" staff members. 
then walked back outside, , 
nnd apparently gave some· Ruchell Magee survlved 
Bort of signal. ! the shootil'!g incident at the 

. Marin county civic center. 
Two black men burst intQ· Many observers feel ·Magee 

the statioil n short time la- was caught up in it all as a 
ter, guns blazing. Police Sar- victim of circumstance. 
geant John Young Was killed The so-called "San Quen
and a woman cierk \\'ound- tin SIX" are on trial for the 
ed. bloody alleged escape at-

Mat'i1YJl Bu:!k, 25. all'f'Fted 
two' years later 0", charges 
of illegal we a po n s pur-, 
chases, was said by police to 
have been an "arms quar
lermasterl' for the Black 
Liberation Army. 

tempt a year later. 

It was nbC! n perIod. how· way. for the 1\168 robbery 
('vet', in whit'll the Panthers and murder. They never proved it, but 
WCl'e fnclng ~N'IOU~ lntQmnl M lIile Cleaver vow- police have repeatedly sug-

'There is no clear evidence 
that the August Seventh 
Guerrilla Movement (named 
for the date of Jonathan 
Jackson's action at the Mar
In civic center) is capable of 
anything more than !Preats, 
,But however many mem-

dlfflculUes ovet· the dlrac-. eallW I' ,.' hI'. gested that it was she WIll) 
lioit M 1h(l party. Us fottn- mg n sulleili Will' WItt • 1~:; was the "decoy" in the In
der. Huey N(lwton, wns in former Pa~j er compa r~o ~ gleslde attack, 

rIson and 011 the streets began fornung un orgamza ! 
fhe contest for leadership tian of his 0 w n 1 called ~?e Cleaver was later fo~ced 
wus belwe~n the violent- "Black Liberutlon Army. . out of Algeria and has since 
minded minister of Inforxnn- Cleaver had accused New- disappeared. 
tlon, Eldridge Clil'nver, nnd ton and the Panthers of But the factional dispute 
the more politically inclined turning a w a.y fro m true 
~ art y chnirmnn. Bobby 

bers it has and whatever its 
real intentions, it is appar
ent that the movement is 
weU versed in the unsettled 
history of a ~ltter epoch. 
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1,'olsull1 Prison went back Only last 'fuesday. l"olsom 
on a restricted routine yes- had begun to resume shop 
terday a [t e l' authorities and vocational programs af
found fOllr new prison-made tel' a strict lockup imposed 
knives at IhE' institution over November 30, but the latest 
the weekend. find 0 f crude weapons 

Prison Rebel,(!; 

Mexic2111l 'Mafia~1 
Linked to Riots 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two California prison officials 

testified Tuesday that several violence-prone, revolutionary 
groups have planted a strong foothold in the state's pen,aJ 
institutions, 

Sgt. William Hankins, an investigations officer with the 
California Department of Corrections, said the most danger
ous organization is called the "Venceremos." 

They attempt to recruit the most violent men," hI! told the 
House Internal Security Committee which is concluding hear
ings on how radical groups infiltrate prisons ac~oss the nation. 

COMMITTEE CHAliRMAN Richm:d H. Ichord, D·Mo,. 
said the panel has gathered enough evidence which substanti
ates reports that some revolutionary organizati.ons are 
exploiting and encouraging prison unrest. 

Hankins told the committee that the "Mexican Mafia," 
which he said has a membership of nearly 100 at San Quentin. 
is among the most violent of underground prison gangs. 

"What they lack in sophistication they make up in cold 
bloodedness," he said. "They have no fear of getting killed," 

Raymond Procunier, director of the California Depart
ment of Corrections said that in the last three and a half 
years the prison syst~m in his state has gone through a period 
of unprecedented fatal violence . 

Last year alone, he said, there were 35 inmate murders, a 
record. 

prompted puthorities to once 
.again restrict movement in 
the prison to yard exercise 
and mealtime gatherings. 

It promised to be an aus
tere holiday season at best 

at all four of the state's 
toughest prisons wher~ the 
rigid lockup was imposed 
last month in all effort to 
counter what prison authori
ties said was a three.year 
wave of inmate violence. 

For the first time in 60 
years, t 11 e annual New 
Year's Day show at San 
Quentin has been canceled. 
The show, usually featuring 
top-name performers, is the 
most anticipated event for 
prisoners serving l,ang terms 
in the aging prison. 

But state prison authori-
ties claim that "reclassifi
cation" of inmates in the in
stitution has not proceeded 
satisfactorily enough to con
vince them that the violence 
is under control. Seven in
mates have been stabbed to 
death in a total of 51 as
saults at the priso!,! this 
year. 

'l'he situation was similar 
at Deuel Vocational Institute 

in Tracy and at the state 
prison at Soledad, where in
mates are being denied most 
vocatio.nal and educational 
privileges and restricted to 
limited movement within the 

BUT, HE SAID, fatal violence appears to be ?ccreasing 
this year, although "assaults and stabbings contInue at an 
intolerable rate," 

Procunier said he believes that recent changes in the way prisons while reclassifica
in which California handles felony offenders probably had tion continues. 
much to do with the upswing in violence in state prisons. 

" As part of a move toward community-based correctional 
programs II he said "the state prison system began in 1966 to 
receive a 'smaller n'umber of nonviolent property offenders," 
Such relatively minor offenders are now handled by local jail 
and probation procedures, he said. 

This reclassification, au
thorities have indicated, is 
intended to break up prison 
gangs and associatio,'ls that 
have led to violence, 

As a result Procunier contended, state prisons accumu- No public media are al. 
lated a higher proportion of i."mates w~ h~d commit~ed vio- lowed in the prisons while 
lent ,crimes or who had a hl,story of ~l'lm.mal behavIOr.. the stringent procedures are 

Another reason for the Illcrease III Violent behavior III I ' 
prisons, he declared, was because of the unrest in, society out- In force, ~lOwever, and the 
side of the prison walls-ghetto riots, campus disturbances, mood of Inmates was un
draft board demonstrations, and upheaveJ at political conven- known. 

tions. Authorities s aid despite 
"PRISON iNMATES and persons sent .to prison certainly the restrictions that holiday 

had not been isolated from this phenomenon," said Procunier mail and packages are being 
in a statement. "To some of them, violence and activist tac-I allowed to reach inmates. 
tics were an evident part of life and an acceptable way to seek 
SOcial change." 

• p gain 
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Pnson· System Head 
Takes New Tough Line 

By i~ancy Skelton 
Btl Staff Wrlt.r 

Raymond Procunier, tough-talklng 
bOBs of California's prison system -

, who has been criticized in the past for 
being too easy on his 22,000 inmates 
-is taking tpe hardest line .of his ca· 
rper in the wake of 20 deaths and 146 
other prison stabbings this year and 
aaya he is sorry aboutit. 

Four prisons are locked up, many 
inmate privileges have been sus· 
pended and as for the killing, he said: 
"That's over. From now on, we're 
going to go back to running these 
places ~n!Jtead of the inmates running 
them for us," . 

"Sorry?" saId Procunler thi~ morn· 
ing. "I'm sorry as hell. That's why I 
didn't do this five years ago, Now it's 
a case of professional resistance (by 
the state Department of Corrections 
against prisoners) and there are a lot 
of people \n this department who are 
struggling in their hearts about it. 

"We've busted our butts to make 
these decent places," says the stocky. 
silver·haired prison boss, who took 
over the department In 1967. "I don't 
make any apologies for the way we've 
run this system, either. We've at
tqmpted to make these places honest 
and fair In a time when everyone's 
talking about - and should be talk· 
ing Ilbout- human rights." 

But, whut has happened, said Pro
cUllier, is "we don't have all the great 
guys we used to have in prison" -
there are more hard cor\) felons than 
ovcr before, more men prone to vio· 
lence "lind tha atmosphere Is so 
charged the good guys are afraid to 
be friends with us, It 

Old Days 
There are "the hoods," he said, who 

uban.d togother along racial, ethnic 
sl'l.d Ideological lines - and we have 
just as m:my bad whiles as blacks or 
anything else - and the dumbbells 
are hurtIng everything. Ii ' 

Procunfer says a few years ago an 
"old con" might tell a younger man, 

"Hey, mall, put away that knife or 
we're all going to suff~r and' the 
young man would listen. Now, the 
young ones don't have any sense. 
They say. 'Are you with us or against 
m:?' The guy might not know what 
the hell he's talking about, but if he 
doesh't answer 'yes' quick enough, he 
gpts something stuck in him." 

Procunier, a onetime prison guard, 
auid "a lot of people think I'm crazy 
for some of the changes w,!'ve made 
... family visits, more mail and visit· 
ing privileges, group visits. And, hell, 
prisoners have an elaborate appeal 
sy8tem now •.. they c~n appeal any· 
thing they want. We have prison offi· 
clals that actually dJg up grievancell' 
rather than supress them." 

Changes 

He said part of the answer is for 
prisoners to stop thinking it i'l just so. 
cl~ty that lR wrong and "start looking' 

I in'lide themselves" as well. He said If 
prison activists on the outside" like 
the prisoner's union, "really want to 
help, they wouldn't get these guys all 
sUrred up thinking :it's everybody 
else's fault they're inside but theIr 
own." The union yesterday declared 
"t.'1e lock up wllI furthel' increase 
stresses on inmates" who already feel 
they have been denied due process of 
law inside the walls. . 

State Sen. H. L. Richardson, R·Los 
Angeles, a longtime critic of Pro cu· 
n/(>r's "lar.k of toughness," again has 
called for his reSignation in the wake 
or current violence. "I'm glad he's 
still against me," says Procunier, "If 
he wasn't then we'd really be in trou· 
ble." 

In stockton, yesterday, Del(e] in· 
mates, Eugene Allen, 20, and· Ernest 
Graham, 22. were indicted for mur· 
der in the death of guard Jerry San· 
ders last week, the Incldent which 
prompted Procunter's lock up. The 
San Joaquin County district attorney 
says he w11l ask the death penalty for 
them. 
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Lawyers group linked 
to mens' colony strike 
By Ed Montgomery 

A prison strike at the Cali· 
fornia Men's Colony near 
San Luis Obispo in March 
1971 was engineered by at· 
torneys of the National Law
yers Guild, according to 
sworn testimony of a former 
inmate. 

Lee Arthur Sm;,th, paroled 
recently after serving 11 
years of a 2().year sentence 
on four counts of armed rob
bery, told the House Com· 
mittee on Internal Security 
that he was once an inmate 
leader of the NLG while at 
the prioon, according to tes· 
timony issued yesterday in 
Washington, D.C. 

Smith testified he had con· 
tinuous contact with NlLG 
attorneys on the outside 
through !lncensored m ail 
and unrestricted use of the 
telephone. 

Under questioning by com· 
mittee counsel, Smith told 
how the prison strike at 
CMC in March, 1971, was or· 
ganized; 

Q; On or about that time 
did anything in particular< 
occur at that prison? 

A: Yes sir, I can recall 
two events. 

Q: Please describe what 
these two events were. 

A: Two ass a u It s upon 
correctional 0 f fie e r s 
(guards), and a confronta· 
tion with the staff and also 
an inmate strike. 

Q: Were these three inci· 
dents all related? 

A; Yes. sir. 'l'hey were. 

Q: Did you actually pal'· wet'e demanding my release 
ticipate in the prepJanning'! and that they be alJoweHo 

converse with me." A: Yes sir, I did. 

Q: Now was this preplan· 
ning carried out by Inmates 
with the cooperation of out· 
side forces? 

A: Yes. it was. 

Smith then related how he 
and another NLG "organiz
er" put together certain de. 
mands and psychologically 
prepared the inmates for the 
ensuing strike. 

Q: Did you receive any as· 
surance from the outside 
that you would receive sup· 
port and legal assistance? 

A; Yes. Before all this oc· 
curred. a leUer was sent out 
informing the (lawyers) 
guild of the assault with the 
names of witnesses staUng 
that I had not. assaulted any 
officers. That the officers 
,had attacked and pro~oked 
me, and that I was only pro· 
tecting myself. 

Q: Was there any particu· 
lar chapter (of the Lawyers 
Guild) involved? Smith described how, 

A: Yes, the San Francisco through prior arrangements, 
chapter. he Ieept the guild attorneys 

informed as to what wa5 
The witness said it was transpiring inside the prison 

fel~ the time had come to ' during the ensuing inmate 
bring the CMC .. abreast of strike and how he and othor 
the other institutions" such inmates were hlld to Ieeep 
as SoJedad~ San Quentin and the strike going and to fo· 
Folsom because things at ment trOUble. 
San Luis Obispo were too Wh t I tr'k . 
"peaceful" en 1 e s 1 e Was 

. called, SmiUl said, "I went 
He said the NLG felt the over to the quad office and 

besi way to bring about asked to make a phone caU, 
changes contained in de· which they could not deny 
mands on the prison admin· me bec~use the court had 
istratlon was'through "polit· ordered them to give me ac
ical pressure" and "publici- cess to the phone whenever I 
ty and exposure through deemed it necessary. 
violence. " 

III called the (Guild) attor-
Smith told how he himself 

assaulted two guards and 
was subsequently restrained 
·by a third guard. He said he 
was taken to the quad office 
for interrogation "with ·in
mates trailing behind us." 

Within moments " ... 600 
01' 700 inmates had the quad 
office surrounded and they 

ney . . , told him the strike 
was officially on (and) how 
many men were on strike 
. . . He told me to tell them 
to sit closet 0 hte radio be
cause they were going to 
take immediate step'" to 
ha ve (t h e strike story) 
broadcast. TIl at night i t 
came ovel' the radio." 
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~ Lifer Escatpes for 2d Time 
~ By ii..;d Montgomery 
;:;.pn.oon offlcfal1! confirmed 
yesUtrday that an inmate 
who eecBped from VacavWe 
Medical Facility Aug. 2 was 
a life termer with a prixlr es·. 
cape and WAS an active 
m&mOOr ot the revolutionary 
. Venceremoll organization. 

They now beUeve Thero 
M. WhG61er, 28, last soen 
trimming gran outskle the 
pria.on ,ate6, wall driven 
away by It pe1'8rul connected 
with a Pmlnaula law com
lI1\lD$, 

The CODUllune earUer wal 
l.iD.kIid to the escape of Ven
etl'emo8 member Ron a I d 
B&s~ from ChIno priIon. 
One tiUQrd waa slaln and a 
second left· far dead in that 
escape. 

'KeepeN CamH' 
Hlt's a cQH of an inmate 

who conn0d his keeperll," a 
Doparimcmt of Correctl.ona 
spol.tulman !!nld. 
"Wheeler wrote a letter to 

Venceremos canceling his 
mombership that was taken 
at face value, unfortunately, 
or he would not have been 
on the outside," he added. 

The disclosure of Wheel
oris status, by State Senator 
H. L. Richardson of Arcadia, 
prompted an Investigation 
by the House Committee on 
Internal SecurLty I which has 
been conduqUng a probe of 

Venceremoa and attorneys outal~ the facll1t1 waDI, 
rep.rOl9nUng inma~8. but Dr. T. L. Clanon, tblo-
The April, 11m, luue of perint.Ddent.. . ~ • -

the Venceremoa official pub- proviq slch.~" In the 
lIcatlon carried QD article by .light of WhMllr s ·Veuc.re
Whoele.r which read.1n part: mOB memberlhlp aDd. b1a 

". . . Our ultim. goal II prio escape record. 
t.o keep our revoluttoDary Wheeler then wrote blI 
commItment under all tho "letter of !'MlgntIUGe" to 
hw~1lh foI".ll1tl that repreilion Venceremos aDd COIlv1Dce4 
and mounting facllm are authOrities be had eDt w1tb 
taldng. the rlvolutlowuiel .. OQJUDI 

II. • • I call for a strongar 29 be was tr...ter.f14 to the 
bane within the revolution- outside work dataU. 
ary cadres and th-a lmme- . Not until aft«r b1a IubM
diQui releaso of an prJJon· Quant escape did autborltlM 
ere, many of whom ari pol. learn that two of· h1I IDIIt 
Itlcll pria,onQl1'8." recent viJiton ..... JIabd 

r. Deeemoor, 1971, Whee- to Venc.-.mol tbauIh the 
lor escaped from miD1mum. law comm'uDe. 
MC.'urity Ilt SolIdad aDd on : I 'lIt WIll ." ... ~ ...... W. cd 
recapture Will HIlt·to to1· tliat went'tbe wfoDg wv:' 
1011\ oa II 10 to HIe~, :~ ~~.H~:\ ~. , 
J~ Spangler,·. mem-··~.~~ -~. 

be!." of the Adult Autborlty, . :. 
said Wheeler wa' to have 
com. before that board next 
month for selting fo a parole 
date. 

I n preplU'aUon for hi. 
pending appearance before 
thG Adult Authorlt, WhHler 
was s.etn to Vacaville last 
November to undergo stress 
assessment, He first was as
signed to dls8greuble'tUka 
within the prioon to teat his 
temperament: . 

In January he was sup
posed to be a~gMd W'Srk' 

. 
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Little ond Ul'lIliro being hooked, 
Ull! 

TERRORISM: 

The Cobra RkkBe 
What is the Symbione<;o LihC'I'.\tiol1 

Army, and what doC's it sland for? '~he 
San Fl'ancisco Bay area has been askl1lg 
those questions-and half dreading the 
.lllsweJ'S-CVCl' since the assassination of 
tlw Oakland school superintendent, Dr. 
~1<l1'(:\Is Foster, on ejection night last fall. 
But when the answers began to emerge 
last \\"I'('k, they wen' cryptie indt'ed, 

The Fosler murder, in a dark alley be~ 
hind an O'lkbnd school building. seemed 

totally inexplicable. He was a man I 
without rancorous enemies; the worst 
blot on his record was the loss Qf his 
driver's license; and the tense CIty of 
Oakland needed his talents. The 50-
year-old black administrator was an inno
vative, respected educator, lured away 
from the Philadelphia school system 
three years ago aiong with his close 
friend, deputy superintendent Robert 
Blackburn. The two were together when". 
without warning, three gunmen am
bushed them as they left the building 
after a meeting. Blackburn was critically 
wounded by shotgun blasts, and Foster, 
hit by eight pistol bullets, died ahnost 
immediately. Said another bla('k Califor
nia educator after the murder: "The 
best thing that ever happened to the 
Oakland school system is dead." 

Cyanide: The execution came just a 
month after four unsolved terrorist kill
ings, for which a mysteriOUS group called 
the August Seventh Movement claimed 
credit, but there was no apparent link be
tween the incidents. Seventeen hours af
ter the shooting, a local radio station re
ceived the first of several copies of a 
three-page letter, "Communique No. I" 
from the so-called Symbionese Liberation 
Army, taking credit for the Foster slaying 
and announcing a "Sa-OOT ON SlGHT" order 
for other school officials. At the top of 
the letter emblazoned with a seven
headed c~bra, were the words: "War-

rant Order: Execution by Cyanide Bul- I 
lets." Investigators paid little heed,_ but • 
three dayS later the police learnea from ~ 
the Alameda County coroner that Foster 
had indeed been slain by bullets "drilled 
at their roints and packed with potas
shun cyanidE'." 

The Symbionese depicted themselves 
as revolurionary shock troops dedicated 
to fighting members of the "rich ruling 
class and big business." Blackburn and 
Foster, they said, were introducing a re
pressive "political police force" into the 
Oakland schools. But the accusation 
seemed groundless; in fact, although a 
voluntary photo identiHcation system had 
been temporarily introduced in Oakland 
schools, Foster himself had specifically 
rejected a proposal for police patrols. In I 
any case, no one, including the FBI and 
informers in the lively Berkeley under
ground, seemed to know anything about 
the Sym'i:>ionese-or for that matter even 
what the label meant. 

The case broke totally by accident 
early this month. Police Sgt. David Duge 
was cruising a middle-class neighborhood 
of Concord, a suburban town 20 miles 
northeast of Oakland, several hours be
fore dawn when he noticed a 1965 
Chevrolet van moving slowly down the 
street. When Duge stopped the van, two 
young white men in the front seat drew 
guns opened fire and Bed. Russell Jack 
Littl~ 24 was arrested a few blocks 
away'iv. the van, which carried a rifle 
and some Symbionesc Liberation Army 
literature. Joseph Michael Remiro, a 27-
year-old Vietnam veteran, was caught 
nearby with the .380 Walther semiauto
matic pistol that police say killed Foster. I 
He was booked on murder charges. 

Fire: That evening, firemen responding 
to a routine alarm found a deserted 
house two blocks from the arrest scene 
doused with gasoline and burning. In
side, police reportedly found a cacho of 
weapons including two pipe bombs, ?~me 
cyanide and a bundle of the ongl11al 
letters from hoth the Symbionese Libera
tion Anny and the August Seventh Move-

What was hehind 
the Symhioncsc cobra? 

ment. Just before the fire, neighbors had 
seen four people rush from the house 
"They slammed the garage door and 
backed out so fast, the car frame hit the 
street," recalled one neighbor. 

By last week, police had traced sevel'
al other apartments in Oakland to the 
Symbionese group. Anned with an arson 
warrant, they were hunting the enig
matic ,.¥.9.ung mistress of the Concord 
house,~ncy Ling Perry, described as a 
gentle person w~ intensely interest
ed in prison ref The tiny (4.foot 11. 
inch) woman has . ed lately from job 
to job, including a gig as a topless black
jack dealer in raunch}' North Beach. But 
at the weekend she had successfully 
vanished-and still, nobody knew much 
of anything about the Symbionese Liber
ation Anny. 

NA 110NAL AFFAIRS 
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